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'The Official Expose' of the Fort Knox Gold Theft"
Our history is rich with the evil of greed and power. One can look at Pres. Andrew Jackson's time
as he fought to keep our financial system true to the founding fathers constitutional intent. Article I
Section 8 of our Constitution states:

liThe Congress shall have power to coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign
coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures. "
It also provides in Article I, Section 10 that:

IINo State shall coin money, emit bills of credit, make any thing but gold and silver coin a
tender in payment of debts. "
In Title 12, Section 152 of the United States code we find that:

liThe term 'lawful money' and 'lawful money of the United States' shall be construed to mean
gold or silver coin of the United States. "
The Free Coinage Act of 1792 specified money to be gold or silver coin. The denomination was to
based on weight. A dollar and all other coins were to be at least 90% pure. The dollar is specified
as:
Gold - 25.9 grains
Silver - 412.5 grains
These documents are the foundation of what constitutes "lawful money" in the United States, and
there has not been any constitutional challenge to change the laws.
In recent times the stealing of wealth from the United States was revealed in the US News and
World Report, December 25, 1953 issue. In an article titled, "Transfer of Occupation - Currency
Plates, Espionage Phase", by Senator Kare C. Mundt it is quoted as follows:

"It was not the purpose of our subcommittee to reopen phases involving the unprecedented
transfer of our monetary plates to the Russian Governm.ent in so far as these were covered by
the 1947 joint hearings which were held by the Senate committees on Appropriations, Banking
and Currency, and Armed Services. These joint hearing had developed and documented the
fact that our monetary plates, negatives, speCial paper and ink, as well as other supplies for
the printing of Allied military marks by the Russian Government identical to those printed in
the United States, were actually delivered to the Russians. They left unanswered the questions,
however, as to just how the Communist Government was able to bring about this bizarre
transfer of American currency making equipment, just who was re~ponsible for the strange
decision to do so, and whether this transfer was in fact the result of a Communist espionage
ring embedded in the United States Department of the Treasury. "
Let's first reveal the players of this large scam. The Secretary of the Treasury, Julian Morgenthau
authorized assistant Harry Dexter White to participate in practically all of the negotiations
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concerning the printing plates, and that policywise, the negotiations fell within the primary
jurisdiction of Mr. White.

It is a matter of public information that Harry Dexter White transferred from his position as
Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury to the position of Executive Director for the United
States in the International Monetary Fund on January 23, 1946. Shortly prior thereto, V. Frank
Coe transferred from his position in the Foreign Economic Administration to the Treasury
Department as Director of the Division of Monetary Research, formerly held by White. Harry
Dexter White became the first Executive Director for the United States of the International
Monetary Fund and was responsible for framing a great portion of its policies and procedures. Coe
succeeded White as Executive Director of the U.S. on the International Monetary Fund. Here was
a crisscross of the operations of the Soviet espionage ring whereby both of these men were placed
in new positions whereby they could become indoctrinated in other policies and procedures and
carry with them the experience and information gleaned in the old. It was in effect a continued
schooling and an expansion of the Soviet position of influence through its espionage ring without
surrendering the old position of advantage.
It is stated in The Naked Capitalist that when Harry Dexter White (Under Secretary of the U.S.
Treasury during World War II) was discovered by the FBI to be a Soviet agent, the White House
was immediately informed. But instead of being fired or arrested, Harry Dexter White was
appointed as the new Executive Director of the U.S. Mission to the International Monetary Fund of
the United Nations. He was also given a substantial increase in salary. 1. Edgar Hoover was
amazed. Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr. stated publicly that Pres. Truman knew Harry
Dexter White was a Soviet spy when he made the appointment. (Tragedy and Hope by Quigley,
pg. 991)
Why would men in charge of the world's massive financial problems want an exposed Soviet agent
such as Harry Dexter White to occupy such a highly important position in the World Bank? And
why in the name of common sense would the President of the United States approve of such a
thing? I heard both Congressmen and intelligence officers quizzically exclaiming, "What's going
on?". It was not long after this that the former chairman on the Federal Reserve Board began
advocating economic aid and comfort to Communist China. Nevertheless, here was this American
capitalist (and former chairman of the Federal Reserve Board) telling a large meeting that the
United States should immediately undertake extensive trade with Red China. He said, "We never
fight the people we trade with." It didn't seem possible that this famous international banker could
forget we had to fight Japan in spite of all the oil and scrap iron we sold her just before World War
II.

It is summarized in the testimony of Alvin W. Hall, Director of the BureauofEngraving and
/
Printing as follows:
//
,/

1. That he has been Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing since 1924 and as such
was associated with the project of delivering negatives and positives of AN/NI (Allied
Military Mark) printing plates to Russia.
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2. That the Bureau of Engraving and Printing opposed the delivery of the plates to Russia,
mainly on the basis of lack of control over the issuance of the currency and accountability
by the Russian Government and because of the unprecedented nature of the requests.
3. That to his knowledge there has never before been an instance in history where a sovereign
government has given its currency plates to another government.
4. That facilities were available in this country to print a sufficient quantity of AMMfor the
use of the Russian Government under conditions where safeguarding records could be kept.
5. That he was instructed by the Secretary of the Treasury on April 14, 1944 to give the
Russians the printing plates, that we then gave the Russian Government positives and
negatives of the printing plates plus full and complete information concerning production of
the notes, including paper specifications andformulas for the ink, dry colors, oils, vehicles,
and specimens of the notes themselves and specimens of the type face used for numbering
the notes.
6. That the negatives, positives and specifications for the plates were delivered to the Russian
Embassy in an Army truck and that it was considered a military secret, thus avoiding any
public notice of the transaction.
Upon further investigation, Mr. Hall's testimony can be refuted by C.A. Stinnett. He was
interviewed by Pastor Strawcutter in 1987 and his interview is summarized as follows:
In February 1945 C.A. Stinnett, a pilot of a C 46 twin engine plane, was loaded in East London
with printing presses, paper and ink bound to Poltam, Russia with a stop over in Germany to
add fuel tanks to the plane wings. When landing in Russia he was ordered to tum over the
plane. He recounted that his conversation with the Russian baggage handler was that he would
immediately leave, as per the order of General Eisenhower, when the plane was unloaded. He
left the runway as the last press was rolling out and with cargo doors still open he taxied into
safety. When he returned he was sent to Africa where he became ill and was diagnosed with
Elephantiasis. He was then transferred to England where he underwent treatment by
bombarding his body with x-rays for three solid weeks. He states that the intent of his
treatment was to kill him so he could not tell his story. Mr. Stinnett was 74 years old in 1987,
suffering from leukemia and died shortly after the interview.
There is a difference of opinion as to how the plates and equipment were transferred. By army
truck or flown in by airplane. Using the military plane and airports the U.S. Customs could be by
passed. This practice circumvents the customs inspections thus the American public is kept in the
dark about such activities.
In 1957 Wickliffe B. Vennard, Sr. in his supplement to the 10th edition of What's Wrong in
Washington wrote (page 17, item #39) that Harry Dexter White traitorously sent five plane loads
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of money plates, paper and ink to Russia for the printing of our currency in Russia which must be
redeemed in the U.S .. Is it not the responsibility of the Federal Reserve System to secure the
plates? When we asked the Treasury Department to advise of the whereabouts of same they
replied, "They didn't know.".
One needs to understand the significance of Allied Military Currency or Military Script. AMC was
intended to meet one or more of the following requirements:

1. It would meet the needs of a currency for immediate use in civil commerce.
2. It was a convenient way to impose the cost of occupation upon the occupied land by having
the Allied Military Government issue the currency but requiring local governments to redeem
it at a later date.
3. The use of a common occupation currency by the allied powers signified their unity to the
occupied lands as well as to the yet unconquered enemies.
There were five distinct issues used, Schillings (Austria), Francs (France), Marks (Germany), Lire
(Italy) and Yen (Korea and Japan). Allied Military Currency is not an issue of the U.S. but of the
Allies. AMC is very intimately involved with the U. S. currency though others nations participated
in the printing, the bulk of it was done in the U.S. either by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing or
by subcontractors. It was used by our troops in foreign service to be used as wages and a means of
exchange in those countries. If it was confiscated by the enemy it could not be used in an Allied
country for purchasing anything. It is reported that soldiers returning home with this currency
found it to be unredeemable. All of this shows there was no need to have Allied Military Marks
printed after the war by our enemy!
How many more sources do we need to tell us that Harry Dexter White is a Soviet agent supported
by President Harry Truman.
Masters of Deceit by 1. Edgar Hoover is the story of Communism in America and how to fight it.
He explains the startling facts about Communism, and what loyal Americans citizens must know to
protect their freedom. Mr. Hoover tried to inform the public through the House Committee on uneJ~
American Activities. There are several publications written by the Committee of their findings an~ ~~
recommendations about the infiltration of socialism into our system. In
our United States ~.4~~.
Supreme Court disallowed this committee and thus eliminated the avenue Mr. Hoover had to get
the word out. Mr. Hoover was made out to be a tyrant, power hungry and gay man before his
death. The enemy took great pains to ruin his reputation to over shadow the revelations he had
uncovered.

11(yJu.)

In 1960-1963 it is recorded in JFK Wants to Know - Memos from the President by Edward B.
Claflin, that President JFK was worried about the U.S. gold reserves. On page 110 in a National
Security Action Memorandum #81 dated August 28, 1961 to the Secretary of the Treasury we
find the following:
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I would like to have as soon as the Treasury has made an analysis an up-to-date study of our
gold position. How much we are losing. How this compares to other years. Whether we can
lookfor a better result in the next six months. What should we do about it.
I gathered the other day that one of the reasons for the flow ofgold was the investment by
Americans of dollars in Western Europe. Should I, before Congress leaves, announce that we
are going to put this on a must basis of legislation next year that will make it retroactive to
September 1st of the year? Would that help discourage aflow in the nextfour months?
lsi John F. Kennedy
It can be noted that by October 1964 the U.S. gold supply had dropped to $15.6 billion against the
short-term dollar claims of foreign countries that amounted to $20.6 billion.

In a September 8, 1961 National Security Action Memo #92 mention was made of President
JFK's concern about the estimated net gold cost per year of the movement of six divisions to
Europe and what could be done to reduce it. Given that the international monetary system was
gold based, foreign nations could request a transfer of U.S. gold reserves for dollars whenever the
balance of payments were in their favor.
There are other mentions of JFK' s concerns about our gold reserves with the final one in the book
being a memo for the Secretary of the Treasury stating:

I am concerned about the figures that you sent me on the gold drain for 1963. Won't this
bring us in January 1964 to a critically low point? What are the prospects that we could bring
this under control by 1964? We had thought we could balance it in 1963. Can we do it now in
1964?
An article in the August 20, 1960 issue of Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine states that fifteen tons
of gold was recently flown from New York to Toronto. This was said to be the largest shipment
ever moved by air. Then, too, it's a rare occasion as the normal practice is to leave gold in the u.S.
vaults and just change ownership tags. That's 480,000 ounces of gold!
He felt that something could be done to protect our silver at this point so on June 4, 1963 JFK
signed Executive Order 11110, an amendment of Executive Order 10289 which stated:

By virtue of the authority vested in me by section 301 of Title 3 of the United States Code, it is
ordered as follows:
Section 1: Executive Order No. 10289 of September 19, 1951, as amended, is hereby
further amended:
(a) By adding at the end ofparagraph one therefore the following
subparagraph 'J':
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(1) The authority vested in the President by paragraph (b) of
section 43 of the Act ofMay 12, 1933, as amended (31 U.S.C.
821 (b)), to issue silver certificates against any silver bullion,
silver, or standard silver dollars in the Treasury not then heldfor
redemption of any outstanding silver certificates, to prescribe the
denominations of such silver certificates, and to coin standard
silver dollars and subsidiary silver currency for their
redemption, and

(b) By revoking subparagraphs (b) and (c) ofparagraph 2 thereof.

Section 2: The amendments made by this Order shall not effect any act done, or any
right accruing or accnled or any suit or proceeding had or commenced in
any civil or criminal cause prior to the date of this Order but all such
liabilities shall continue and may be enforced as if said amendments had
not been made.
/s/ John F. Kennedy
The White House
June 4,1963
One needs to understand some basic information on silver. Numismatic News from Washington by
Edward L. Weikert, Jr. gives that understanding and ifread closely, the reasons for JFK's Executive
Order and possible motive for his murder. The date of article is of utmost importance - November
1954 .... (see Appendix A for complete article).
In an article in Business Week Magazine (June 10, 1961 issue), Rep. Wright Patman as chairman
of the Joint Economic Committee questioned the Federal Reserve extensively on their 1960 annual
report. The Feds did not like JFK messing with their authority or needing to be accountable.
Patman was on to the Fed's scam to heist our gold. One can read more of Patman in What's
Wrong in Washington by Wickliffe Vennard, Sr ..
The big question needs to be asked. Did JFK die trying to put our country back on the gold and
silver standard? Thus revealing to the public the Federal Reserve scam and how far the Soviets had
actually penetrated our system.
In the book None Dare Call It Treason by John A. Stromer we find lists of the names of the
Communist agents used in controlling government, state and independent agencies. The following
is an excerpt from that book:
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numi:Jmatic new:J :Jrom Waidnglon
By EDWARD L. WEIKERT. JR.
Silver has been the basic unit of
account for many centuries throughcut the world. Silver has always been
regarded as 'money in the . United
Stutes. In 1796 gold came into circulalion in this co untry. Then gold
and silver circulated at a parity on
(i ratio of approximately 16 to 1 from
th e early days of the nation up until
about 1873. At one tim e, under the
udministration of Andrew Jackson,
the iiilver doUaT was more valuable
in terms of property than was the
gold dollar. A slight adjustment was
made during Andrew Jackson's administration seeking to bring th e
two species of money, th e gold dollar
and th e s ilver dollar, to a purit~, .
Thnt was done. Two acts of Congress
were passed during Jackson 's administration in the effort to bring
abo ut the adjustment. Th erea fter
gold dollars nnd silver doll a rs circulated on u parity at n ratio of
ahout 16 to 1 until 1873, when silver
was demonetized as money. Silver
continued, however, to be recognized
as a form of money froll) that tim e
until the p resent.
For many years, in our Congress,
th e issue over money was very acute.
Many bills were passed seeking to
revitalize and r emonetize s ilver. Silver acts were passed providing for
the purchase of silver and the coining of silver into money. In 1900,
COllgress passed what is known us
the present Gold Standard Act, but,
notwithstanding the enactment of
that act, s ilver was then in circu lation, and si lver has continued to be
in circulation ever si nce the enactment of the so-called gold-standard
law of 1900.
The fact is that as silver was ae-

(luired by the Government the Treasury Department. issued silver certifi cates against such silver, and those
certificates were placed in circulation. Back in February, 1933, accor':
ding to a statement issued by the
Treasury Department at that time,
we had, of standard silver dollars,
$540,007,703 and we had silver certificates in the sum of $482,682,100.
Of course, as the silver dollars accumulated in the Treasury, the
Sec retary of the Treasury in turn
is!:iued certificates against them and
kept those certificates in constant
circulation. As a re sult of thi s policy,
we have increased the amount of our
s ilver certificates in circulation from
the amount just stated of approximately half a biHion dollars until
April, 1940. We now have silver certificates in circulation to the amount
of $1,618,697,732.
Why are the bankers and the Federn l Reserve System against silver ?
The answer is plain. As we get silver
and iss ue Trea sury certificates
ngnin st it, the banks get no intere st
on that money. The silver is received
by the Trea sury. The TrC'asur}'
prints paper money and circulull:s
the paper. It does not necessarily go
through the Federal Reserve banks;
and neither the Federal Reserve
banks nor any other banks, for that
ma tter, get any interest whatever
on a silver certificate. The banks do
not like that. To the extent that we
place in circulation permanent money
c n which th ey get no interest, th eir
interes t money goes out of circulation. It goes out of existence. If we
could put into circulation four, five
or six billion dollars of silver certifi cates or United States notes, there
would be little, if any, occasion for

any Federal Reserve notes; and if
there were no Federal Reserve notes,
the Federal Reserve System, as a
system, would fold up and collapse
for want of revenue to support the
system.
The IFederal Reserve System is
maintained through interest on the
notes it issues , and through the loans
it makes; and if we eliminate the
Federal Reserve notes, we eliminate
the interest the Fed eral Reserve
bunks get on these notes. So, to the
extent that we have iss ued silver
certificates, we have. driven out of
circulation F ederal Reserve notes;
nnd to th e extent we have done that
we have diminished the interest
which the Federal Rese rve banks receive, and which the big banks of
the nation receive. So the banks of
j he
Federal Reserve System nre
ttgainst silver. They are agains t
United States notes. Th ey would be
agai ns t gold certificates. They would
like to see gold , theoretically, come
back into circulation, because they
know it would not actually circulate.
It would be in circulation for them
to keep in their vaults and to have
in .reserve, and probably no gold
certificates would be issued against
it; so they would be for gold coins
co ming back into circulation, but
they are against s ilver co ming into
circulation, because silver and silver
eoins are not now held to be a satisfactory reserve.
In the days Qf Lincoln, when
United States notes were first issued,
th ey had to be issued because there
was nothing else to use for money.
Gold and silver were hoarded by the
citizens of the country. 'Ve had to
have money; and the so-called Line?}n greenbacks were ' printed and
Circulated with wh ich to finance the
Civil 'Var. After the war was over,
and the country got back on its feet
again, and taxes began to come in,
PA CIt 1402
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the Department of the Treasury began to retire the so-ca lled greenbac ks. As the greenbacks were retired, money became scarcer; and as
money became scarcer, money became dearerj and as money · became
dearer, prices began to fall . The
Congress in those days was wise
enough to understand at least something about the money qu estion;
2nd when Congress saw money becoming scarce, and prices beginning
to fall, it passed a law which provided that from the date of its enactment the greenbacks should not be
retired.
That law did not have the full
effect desired. Congress passed a law
provid ing that the greenbacks could
not be retired, but still the banks
collected the greenbacks and would
not put them in circulationj so the
Congress passed a second law providing that not only should the
greenbacks not be retired, but when
they should be paid into the Treasury for any purpose whatever they
shou ld not then be canceled, but
shou ld be placed back in circulation,
and kept in constant circulation.
From that day until this not a s ingle
dollar in greenbacks has been canceled, Ilnd the law now is that the
greenbacks shaH be kept in circulation .
• An American soldier, digging for
fi shing worms in Denmark, uncovered a box containing some 10 pounds
of German paper money of the period
1907~23. It totaled 160,509,700 marks I

THANKS TO ...
W. G. Couch, A. P. Bertschy, Ed
Gengler, Don Lacey, William Hoppe,
Dr. L. Churney for newspaper and
r.lagazine clippings.
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"Stuart Chase, a long time Fabian, in his book, A New Deal, written in 1931, outlined the idea
government. He said:
Best of all, the new regime would have the clearest idea of what an economic system
was for. The sixteen methods of becoming wealthy would be proscribed (punished) -by firing squad if necessary -- ceasing to plague and disrupt the orderly processes of
production and distribution. The whole vicious pecuniary complex would collapse as
it has in Russian. Money making as a career would no more occur to a respectable
young man than burglary, forgery or embezzlement.
One year later, FDR used Chase's title as the rallying cry for his Administration. He named
Chase to the National Resources Commission where he is credited with authoring FDR 's order
citizens, the first step in the destroction of the citizen's
banning ownership of gold by
independence and
financial strength. Fabians, like Chase, advocate firing squads only
when their gradual methods fail.

u.s.

u.s.

Chase moved steadily upward in the New Deal hierarchy. He served succeSSively on the
Securities and Exchange Commission, the Tennessee Valley authority, andfinally settled in
UNESCO, the United Nations agency charged with the re-education of the United States to
accept a one-world socialistic state.
Thousands of others like Chase swarmed in to Washington to join holdovers strategically
placed during World War I and the ensuing ten years. They played the ego of FDR and the
economic plight of the nation like the stings on a violin. Congress was induced and coerced to
transfer its Constitutional powers to the new bureaus, agencies, boards, and commissions
which sprung up almost ovenlight. George N. Peek, appointed by FDR as the first head of the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration, described it this way:
A plague ofyoung lawyers settled on Washington - in the legal division were formed
the plans which eventually turned the AAA from a device to aid the farmers to a device
to introduce the collectivist system of agriculture into this country.
The "young lawyers" eventually drove Peek to resign from his position. He opposed their
collectivist schemes for agriculture, the New Deal's first farm program, the successors to
which still plague America today. Among the 'young lawyers" were Alger Hiss, Adlai
Stevenson, John Abt, Nathan Witt, Nathaniel Weyl, and Charles Kramer. All of them, except
Stevenson, were to be identified 15 years later as secret community agents. Before they were
exposed, they completed their dirty work in the Agriculture Department and spread out to
capture other branches of government.
In 1952, the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee published results of hearing which showed
the communist net of control, which started with this group in the Agriculture Department, had
extended over the Labor, Treasury, State and Commerce Departments, the independent
agencies and cabinet offices concerned with national defense, and later, the Central
Intelligence Agency and United Nations agencies.
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The persons mentions in the book previous authored Public Law No. 422, chapter 11 dated January
27, 1938. The act reads as follows:

To make confidential certain information furnished to the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, that any statistical information furnished in confidence to the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce by individuals, corporations, andfirms shall be held to be
confidential, and shall be used only for the statistical purposes for which it is supplied The
Director of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce shall not permit anyone other than
the sworn employees of the bureau to examine such individual reports, nor shall he permit any
statistics of domestic commerce to be published in such manner as to reveal the identity of the
individual, corporation, or firm furnishing such data.
Sec. 2. Any employee of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce violating any of the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1000. or imprisoned not exceeding one year or both.
This law enables all commerce to take place without the American public knowing of it. The
moving of gold is commerce. Therefore this law enabled communists to steal our gold. They did
this by using unauthorized $5,000. and $10,000. bills printed on the presses, using the technology
given to them in February 1945. They were laundered through the Chase Manhattan Bank.
The following is one of the ways that the $5,000. and $10,000. bills were manufactured to carry out
this dastardly deed. $5,000. & $10,000. bills are printed for use in inter-bank transactions only they
are not for public use. Some of the authorized $10,000. bills were laundered through gambling
casinos all over the world. These were all subject to seizure by the U.S. Treasury because they
were only to be used for inter-bank transactions.
In an article in Coin World April 20, 1992 it was reported:
More than $200,000. worth of United States and world coins and paper money confiscated by
federal law enforcement agencies and in the custody of the U. S. Marshals Service in San
Francisco is scheduled to be offeredfor sale May 13 by the General Services
Administration.

One numismatic item seized by the FBI in a 1989 case was removedfor the sale -- a United
States $10,000. "note', Harper said Harper said the numismatic consultants who appraised
the items to be offered, but did not consult one another, both relayed to GSA offiCials that the
"note" is illegal to own.
The "note" is actually from a series of gold certificates first issued in the last year of the 19th
century and last issued in 1925. The "note" is actually a check which was used to transfer
ownership of large amounts ofgold in Treasury vaults without the laborious task ofphysically
moving the gold itself.
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The receiving bank could transfer the certificate to another bank or alternatively, "cash" it in
at the treasury for $10,000. in gold coin. Once received at the Treasury, the check was punchcanceled and filed in numerical order according to its serial number as a modern check is,
rather than being reissued as a note would have been.
The exact means by which these "notes" left the government's possession in the first place are
highly questionable. The certificates circulated among banks until gold was demonetized in
the 1930 'So In 1935 during afire in the building where the certificates were stored, a number
of the certificates were pitched by firemen into the streets, and in the resulting confusion, the
certificates were picked up by passers by.
Since the government's restrictions on gold ownership were completely removed on December
31, 1974, a number of the $10,000. certificates surfaced in the numismatic community, albeit
underground All are subject to seizure by the U.S. Treasury.
To start the investigation of this mess one needs to understand that all the paper money catalogs are
written by people who mayor may not be connected to the ones getting into our gold. Some of the
materials we have compared are Hewitt-Donlon Catalogs, The United States Paper Money Catalog,
The Standard Handbook of Modern United States Paper Money, and U.S. Paper Money by Gene
Hessler. In Hewitt's 10th Edition of 1974 it shows what each Federal Reserve Bank printed. It
gives the first and last serial numbers printed, and first and last not e delivered. The actual serial
numbers printed in Hewitt's are the baseline of our research.
In Exhibit A notice San Francisco first serial number is LOO-000-001A, the last is LOO-001-224A.
That means 1224 $5,000. bills were printed in the 1928 series. Staying with series 1928 series look
at Exhibit B and notice the San Francisco line stating that 51,300 $5,000. bills were printed. One
must understand these bills were redeemable in gold as stated on the front of each Federal Reserve
notes.
Exhibit B was compiled by Gene Hessler, curator of Chase ~anhattan Bank Numismatic and
Syngraphic Collection. It shows 50,076 more $5,000. bills printed in San Francisco. How can
more bills be printed after the last note is delivered?
Exhibit A's compiling was from 1974 10th edition Exhibit B was written in 1977. How could
more bills be printed in three years when the series was retired by law in 1969 and removed from
circulation.
Compare Exhibit C and D in the $10,000. bills. The same comparison will be found in all those
banks. This same phenomenon happens in all denominations of money. This shows what we have
caught them printing and when turned into gold it adds into the billions! What about the bills we
don't have proof of printing? Federal Reserve has the right to print money and destroy money at
will by burning it. This fact was obtained in an interview with Bob Snow at the U.S. Treasury
Department in 1989. (A copy of this interview is available.)
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FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

HEWITT-DONLON
CATALOG
OF
Fac. Oulrn 15000.00, Jam .. M.dlaon

UNITED STATES SMALL SIZE
PAPER MONEY
Text by
WILLIAM P. DONLON
JAMES GREBINGER
LEE F. HEWITT
NATHAN GOLDSTEIN II
Colllm"ilf " Coi. World"

Co-ordlndot of prldn9

F6000·28

Woods.Mellon. Large letter in seal ,denoting bank of Issue.
Not issued by PhUadelphin, St. Louis or Minneapolis,
S5,OOO FEDERAL RESERVE NOU8-8ERIES 1928 (12 Sublect)

SocNtary·Tf . . .ur,r-Ma' Ion· Wood,
F.,al Re .. '....
Flnt SerIal
Ult Serial
Blnk
Number Prlntod
Number Prlnlad
Bolton _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ADO 000 OOIA
ADO 000 9GOA
New York _ _ __ ._. __ __ , BOO 000 ootA
DOO 002 400A
Phlladelphl. ______... ___ None Prlnled
Nona Printed
Cleveland _ __________ • 000 000 OOIA
000 002 400A
Richmond ... _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ [OOoooOOIA
EOOOOJ 192A
Attanta ••.. _ _ _ ______ FOO 000 oolA
FOO 001 OJ2A
Chicago . _ _ .. _ .. _ _ _ GOO 000 001-"
GOO 004 UOA
St_ Loul • ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ None PrintOt
. None Printed
Mlnneepolla ____ . __ ._ ._ _ None Printed
None Printed
Ken .. !! City _ _ . _ _ _ _ JOO 000 rotA
JOO 000 480A
Oall81 .. ____ .._ . _ _ _ _ KOO 000 oolA
)(00 000 240A
Sen FrancIsco ..... _._ ... ........ _._.. LOO 000 OOIA
Loo 001 224A

F6000·34

Flr.t Not.
La.t Note
Delivered
Oallvered
11·19·29
7·26-33
1·20·29
1·20·29
No Delive ries
11 .19·29
B-25·31
11·21·29
7·20·32
8- 5·30
1·29·JI
J. 4·JO
J. B·lJ
No Oellverlu
No Deliveries
11·21·29
11·21·29
J. 4·30
3- 4·lO
11·19·29
1·2J-3O

Julian-Morgenthau. Letter In Beal. Not issued by Minneapolis.
No $6000.00 notes have been pri nted or released since Oct,
18, 1948.
15,000 FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES--SERIES 1134 (12 Sublect)

10th ANNUAL EDITION

-1974-

COPJ,I9ht """. Ins, "". '''7, ItU,

'''t, ItJO, Inl, "71, IflJ, H•• iH . rol,

I'vblilhltd by

HEWITT IROS" 1320 MILWAUKEE AVENUE, CHICAGO, IlliNOIS 606-4.
lEE F. HEWITT, NUIoAISMATIC EDlToa

.. .

--::-,

Flder.1 neserve
Firat Serial
La.t Serlsl
FI"t Note
lut Note
Dellveted
Dellveted
Sink
Number Printed
Number Printed
Bo!!ton ________ •. _ __ _ _ AOO 000 OOIA
AOO 006 oooA
12-19·J5
7·26·"0
New York .. _ _ _ _ _ _ BOO 000 00IA
BOO 007 800A
12·19·35
5- 7·40
Phlladelphl. •... __ ____ ... Coo 000 roo\
COO 000 600A
12·19·J5
7·26-40
Clevel.nd _. __ .. _. .. ____ ._._ 000 000 OOIA
COO 001 200A
12-19·J6
N~ record
Richmond ___ .. _ .. __ _ _ _ EOO OOD OOIA
Eoo 001 20M
2·I7·J6
No record
AtI.nta ___ _ _ _ .• _ _ foo 000 OOIA
FOCI 001 200A
2·11·J6
No record
Chicago . ._ ... .. _.... _... .. _. __ GOO 000 OOIA
GOO oo.s BOOA
2·17·J6
J· 15·4]
St. loul. _ ......_.•. _ .•.. _._ ..... HOO 000 DOIA
HOO 002 400A
10·18·43
2·11·36
Mlnne.polls __.•. _ ... _ ... ___ ._ None Prlnled
None Printed
No Oellverlu
K,n!l8S City _ _ .
JOO 000 DOIA
JOO 001 20M
2·11·J8
No record
O.lIas ..... _ _ .... _ _ _ _ _ _ )(OOoooOOIA
1(00 001 20M
No record
2·1 7·36
Sen Francl.eo _
LOa 000 OOIA
l OO 003 OOOA
2-17·36
1·16·"1
Remerles: No 15.000 note. h,ve been printed or delivered .Ince 10·16·4J.
-111-

$26.00
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FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

SMALL SIZE

Federal Reserve Notes

Face Oesign:
Portra it 01 James
Madison .

Back Design

.. .

- ,'

.. -,

.

1928 Series, signatures of Woods-Mellon

Ho.

e.nk

l ,462A

Basion

1,462 8

New Yo rk

tA62e

Philadelphia

1,4 620

. I,4 62E

Not. . Pf1nted

1,320

.~

.l,-, .. ,

1934 Series. s ignatures 0 1 Julian.Morgenihau

Ho.

S.nk

1.46JA

Boston

Notea Printed

9,480

2.640

1,4638

New Yo rk

No record

1.463C

Ph ilade lphia

Cleveland

3,000

1,4630

Cleveland

1,680

Richmond

3.984

1,463E

Richmond

2,400

11 .520
3,000

l ,462F

A tlanta

1,440

1.463F

Atlanta

3.600

1.462G

Chicago

3 ,480

1,463G

Chicago

6.600

1,462H

$1. Loui s

No record

l ,463H

5 1. Louis

2.400

1,4621

Minneapolis

1,4631

Minneapolis

No record

1.462J

Kansas City

720

1,463J

Kan sa s City

2.400

1,462K

Dallas

360

1.46 3K

Dallas

2 .400

, ,462L

Sa n Franc i sco

51 .300

1,46Jl

San Francisco

6.000

No rec ord

1934A Se ries, Signatures of Julian.Morgen lha u

19348 Serie s, Signatures o f Julian-Vinson

No.

Bank

Ho.

eank

l ,463aH

51. l oui s

l,463bA

80 sl on

1,463b B

New York

Notu Prfntad
1,440

Notes Printed
1,200
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This complete and authoritative
catalog. which appears now in a
fully revised and uPdated edition. is
the definitive work on U. S. paper
money. Besides being an illus.
trated history of paper money. it in.
eludes all of the oHicial U. S. notes
printed since 1B61.
With the aid of some 700 photographs. Gene Hessler catalogs
more than 1.600 types of U. S.
notes-including many unissued
designs--1jlving
indications
of
value and quantities issued. with
additional historical comment. Included are:
.Oemand notes
eLegal tender notes
eGold and silver certificates
.Interest-bearing notes
.National Bank notes
.Federal Reserve notes
.Error and freak notes
eCounterfeit notes
The author also recounts the his. tory of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing and discusses the
Currency Overprinting and Process
Equipment (COPE). which has
streamlined the production of U. S.
bank notes. There is also a chapter
on the cleaning. housing. and care
of papar money.
Experts and novices. invel10rs
and amateurs alike will find The
Comprehensive Catalog of U. S.
Paper Monay an indispensable reference work.
Gene Heuler. Curator of the
Chase Manhattan Bank Numismatic and Syngraphic Collection. is
the author of Buy and Sell Price
Guide to U. S. Currency and Buy
end Sell Price Guide to U. S. Coins.
Copyright

© l!l77 by Cene Heule,

**tOrE AI wmOl BANK THE
CONrElU>EIT l'UlEY SIUo/Fl) UP!

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

HEWITT-DONLON
CATALOG
OF

UNITED STATES SMALL SIZE
PAPER MONEY
Text by
WILLIAM 'Po DONLON
JAMES GREBINGER
LEE F. HEWITT
NATHAN GOLDSTEIN II

Pit, De-IR'"fI; ' " ........ Balmon P. Q&M

F10000·28

~rtli

R...,.,.

lank

0' prld"",

I'D,ooo ftD£RAL f'ESEftvt NO~ERIES 11:21 (12 1W11Iet)
a.u.tary.T,......r-U.llon.Woodl
~.t &.rl.1
11m Note
first Serial
Dell.,..,.
Mwnbe, h'nttd
Hurnbe.t Prlm..d

~~~~~~~.

N*W Yon:
Booton
Phllad.lphl.
Ctweland
Richmond
AUlnta ._.

.. __ BOO 000 00IA
AOOIXlOOOIA
__ NOM
Pr nted
000 000 \OIA
._ EOO 000 001"
.• .• FoO COO 0.'14

St . Louie _

. ._

Ollc.oo

Mlnnupoll,
Kan ... City
DIU..
&,in Francleco

Coilimniit "Coi. World"
Co ..onUuhlor

Woods ..Mellon. Laree letter In seal denoting bank. of i!sue.
Not t.."ed by Pblladelphla, St. Louis or Minneapolis,

F10000-84

_ GOO 000 OOIA

Non. PrInted
Non. Printed
_ JOO 000 0014
.._ KOO em 001"
LOO 000 001"

ADO 000 960"

BOO 002 400A
Non. Printed

COO 000 600A

EOJ 001 992A

fOO 001 OJ2A
GOO
""'"
None002
Printed
None Printed
JO:) 000 240"

Lut Nob
o.lIW'W'ed

11 ·22·29
1· 28-.33
1·I 8-XI
12. &.-3J
No DeIIV'lrl••
4- 1-X1
... 7..30
" ·22·2'9
J.. 8-lJ
... S.Xl
7·29-l2
J.. 8-j.J
3- I-3J

No Dellverln
No Dell ..... rle.
11 ·22·29

11·22·29

Koo 000 240A

too 001 224A

lallaD-Morl"enthau. utter in seal. Not lasued by ClevelaDd,
Rlehmond, Atlanta, Minneapolis, or Dallas. Record! indicate ,;
I•• t release July 8, 1944.
"0,000 RDlFlAL ftESERVE NOTU--SERIEI IUC (tl IdIJect)

10th ANNUAL EDITION

-1974-

COP,rl9hl 1fi4, 'us, '''''.

' ' 7, '''', "". InO, If71, '''2, InJ, H •• iH 'rot.

'lIbli.lled br
HEwm nos., 7)20 MILWAUKEE AVENUE, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 6Ql.41
LU F. HEWm, NUMISJ..lATIC EOITO.

........
.. ,

fecH ... r 1I... rve
lank
Bolton
N.w Yoric
Philldelphl,
CI*VeI.nd
Plldunond
Allantll
Chicago
St. LOuI,
MIM4lpoll,
KIn ... City

a.er.lary.l~orv-nthau.JuII"

fl,.., lerll1
u •• lerll1
NLnlMr ~Inted
Number Printed
•.• ADo 000 OOIA
NJ(J 003 r.ooA
BOO 000 OO,A
BOO 007 IOOA
Coo 000 OOIA
COO 000 600A
None Printed
None Printed
No", Printed
NM, Printed
Non. Printed
None Printed
GtKl 000 OOIA
GOO OOJ 600A
HOO 000 OOIA
HOO DOl 200A
Non. Printed
None Printed
Non. Printed
None Printed
Dell..
None Printed
None Printed
&.n Frlr'!CIICO _ _ _ _ _.. LOO COO 001"
lOO 001 8fXIA
..e!Tllth : No r.cord. found wf'Ilc:h would Indlcel. thl. cMnomlneUon
printed
the . . , . del ...

,tt.,

*"NJIE PLUl'S NJI' ISSUFD;

flrrt Nott

lui Note

Dell...-.d
12·18-15
12·11·15

7·2:S-fO

o.lI~

4-23-10
7·2&-0
No Dellv.rlu
No Dell.,.rle.
No Dellvlri ••

7·~

2· I.·lS

7· t-44

2·18-35
fo-la.43
No DeIl.,.,I,1
No DeIlVlrl ..
No DeIl.,...11I
2·ll-lIS
'·1 ..... '
InC! .. rl •• ..r. .....,

PUIE SERIAL ?nmERS OF BIlL'l
PR IN1:"m Ol'l' PU.l'ES ISSUED!

$25.00
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TEll THOUSAND DOLLARS

SMALL SIZE

Federal Reserve Noles/Green Seal

FaelOuiO"l:
Ponra it of Salmon

P. ChIW.

Back Design

-- .. -

.

.....

li2a Seues. sign,tu,u of Woods-MeUon

1934 Seriel, I lgna bJt•• 01 j;Jlian. Morgenlhlu

Nowl Prtn\ed

No,

... nk

1 ,4&04,t,

\)

eoslon

1,320

1,495A

8oltOO

1 ,4~B

NI .. YOrk

4,680

1,4958

New York

1 .4~C

Philadelphia

1,495C

Ptl UId .,phlo

I'~

1.48-40

CI.v,land

!160

1.495 0

Cleveland

1,4eO

I ,,

1.4904e

Richmond

3 .024

1.49SE

Richmond

1.200

:

Allan'l

1.440

1.4QSF

Allanla

2,400

ChICago

1,800

1,495G

Chicago

3,1V1

\

;

I.'

:~

No-

No •• Printed

No record

&.120
11 ,520
6,000

'

1.49-4F

I' ;
:

.

1.48-4G
1.4S1-4H

$I . LouIs

'60

l,.c9SH

St. Lou is

1,48-41

Minneapoli,

'80

1,4951

Minnupolil

No record

1 ,49-4J

Kansas Cily

'80

1,4 9SJ

Kan , . . C ity

1.200

1.'i04K

Oall..

360

" .. aSK

O, lIas

1,200

1 ,49-4L

Sa" Franci",o

1 ,824

1,49SL

San FranellioCo

3,600

I

I .
I

•

2,040

1934A $ofl8 S, slgnah.HtIS 01 Juhan·Morgenlhau

......

19.).48 Seriol, a ionalurea 01 Julia n·Yin son

HO-

Ho-

a...

l ,4iSIG

Chc100

l ,.95 bB

New Vorit

No •• P,lnt.d
1,560

Hol. . Prtnted
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** PLEASE NOTE: PlATES NOT ISSUED ARE NOW
PRINrING M)NEY. NOTE SElUAL NUMBERS OF
BIILS ARE NOW !oUCH LARGElI.!
'!HIS INFORMATION WAS VERIFIED BY 'IlIE SEX:REr
SUlVICE AS BEING CORRECT TO 'IlIE SAP,GENT OF 'IlIE
HILlSDALE CITI POLICE WHEN HE BROl'GHr 'IlIDI TO
MY I:IOUSE.

Foreword by Bob Medler
Pre.ident, Society of
Paper Money Collectora

This complete and authoritative
catalog, which appears now in a
fully revised and updated edition, is
the definitive work on U. S. paper
money, Besides being an illustrated history of paper money, it includes all of the official U. S. notes
printed since 1B61 ,
With the aid of some 700 photo·
graphs, Gene Hessler catalogs
more than 1,800 types of U,S,
notes-including many unissued
designs-ijiving
indications
of
value and quantities issued, with
additionsl historical comment, In·
cluded are:
eDemand notes
eLegal tender notes
.Gold and silver certificates
elnterest·bearing notes
eNational Bank notes
e Federal Reserve notes
eError and freak notes
.Counterfeit notes
The author also recounts the his·
. tory of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing and discusses the
Currency Overprinting and Process
Equipment (COPE), which has
streamlined the production of U. S.
bank notes. There is also a chapter
on the cleaning, housing, and care
of paper money.
Experts and novices, investors
and amateurs alike will find The
Comprehensive C8t810g of U. S.
Peper Money an indispensable reference work.
Gene Hessler. Curetor of the
Chase Manhattan Bank Num ismatic and Syngraphic Collection, is
the author of Buy end Sell Price
Guide ro U. S. Currency and Buy
end Sell Price Guide to U. S, Coins.
Copyrigh l

©

1977 hy Gene Hessler

**NOTE AJ: WHIOI BANK 'IlIE
CONI:ERFEIT z.llNEY SlilWED UP!

There is an accounting on a man stumbling on a crate of $ 10,000. bills . . . . John must get
permission and write this story to put in here .
The next aspect of this scam that needs to be studied are how the major players have helped remove
the gold from Fort Knox . We learned before that JFK was concerned about our gold leaving the
country. After his assassination Johnson revoked Executive Order number 11110. This halted the
issuing of the silver certificates that would have broke the Federal Reserve Banks. Thus eliminating
the control of the Feds over our money. We find in Numismatic Scrapbook Magazine, November
1954, why the bankers and the Federal Reserve System was against silver .

As we get silver and issue 7i·easlllY certificales againsl it, the banks get no interest onlhal
mOlley. The silver is received by the T'reas1llY. The Treas1llY prints paper money alld
circulates the paper. It does not necessarily go through the Federal Reserve banks; and
neither Ihe Federal Reserve banks nor any other banks, for that maller, gel any inleresl
whale vel' on a silver cerlificale. The banks do not like Ihal. To Ihe extent thai we place in
circulation permanenl money on which they get no inlerest, their interest money goes out of
circulation. It goes out of existence. If we could put into circulalion four, five or six billion
dollars ofs-ilver certificates or United States 1I0tes, there would be lillIe, if any, occasion for
any Federal Reserve notes; and if there were 110 Federal Reserve noles, the Federal Reserve
System, as a system, wouldfoldup and collapse for want of revenue to support the system.
The Federal Reserve System is maintained through illterest on the noles it issues, and
Ihrollgh the loans it makes; and if we eliminate the Federal Reserve notes, we eliminate the
interest the Federal Reserve banks get on these notes. So, to the extent that we have issued
silver certificates, we have drivell out of circulation Federal Reserve notes; and to the extent
we have done thai we have diminished Ihe interest which the Federal Reserve ballks receive,
and which the big banks the nation receive. So the banks of the Federal Reserve System are
against silver. They are against Ullited States notes. They would be against gold certificates.
They would like to see gold, theoretically, come back into circulation, becallse they knolV it
1V0uld 1I0t aClUally circulate. 11 wOlild be in circulation for them to keep in their vaults and to
have in reserve, and probably on gold certificates would be isslled against it; so they would be
for gold coins coming back into Circulation, but they are against silver coming into Circulation,
because silver and silver coins are 1I0t now held to be satij!actOlY reserve.
Under the cover of the Watergate Fiasco the perfect circumstances put the right persons in charge
PI/lr. .
.
to carry out the v Nixon ha-d signed the law that took effect on December 3 1, 1974 to put gold back
into circulation. Nixon' s currency controller had resigned . We' ve got OPEC oil embargo
happening. The government is still telling the people through the controlled media that OPEC is
causing the rampant inflation and the people are believing it. Gerald Ford the man who supported
House Concurrent Resolution 64 to "seek development of the U.N. into a world Federation",
introduced June 7, 1949. Gerald Ford was also chairman of the Warren Commission and now in
1974 he had gained the presidency with Nelson Rockefeller as his un elected Vice President. We
had a history making situation. neither president or vice president had been elected by the people.
Rockefeller has connections with Chase Manhattan Bank, the Counsel of Foreign Relations and
involved in decision making for developing the United Nations. All of these organizations are
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committed to one world government. This all provides the cover needed for Chase Manhattan to
launder the $10,000. bills used to steal the gold out of Fort Knox and sending those bills back to
Federal Reserve to be destroyed without detection.
Under PL91-508 commonly known as the Bank Secrecy Act, it states:
"The Secretary of the Treasury has determined that in addition to U.S. coin and currency, all
foreign coin and currency which circulate and are customarily used and accepted as money
in the issuing country must be reported when the amount being transported exceeds $5,000.
Based on information currently available, gold coins do not at this time customarily circulate
as money anywhere in the world; and, therefore, they do not have to be reported under 31
CFR 103."
It states further that:
uWhile not subject to the currency reporting requirements, gold coins and other coins
imported for non-monetary purposes must be declared and are subject to customs entry
requirements as merchandise. Commercial shipments exportedfrom the United States should
be accompanied by the filing of a Shipper's Export Declaration. "
One can see that the Treasury wants it both ways. It does not recognize gold as money, yet wants
gold declared at a port of entry because other countries recognize gold as money. If the Treasury is
forced to recognize its own inconsistencies it may be another small step towards a rational monetary
system.
u.S. banks have found a major loophole to skirt federal regulations requiring them to keep idle
reserves behind deposits. On official of the Federal Reserve warned that banks using the loophole
may be in violation of a request made by the Fed last August as part of its program to help defend
the U.S. dollar in foreign exchange transactions.
Here's how the loophole works: a U.S. bank holding company sells commercial paper or corporate
IOU's to investors domestically. It then uses the proceeds to make deposits in a foreign branch of
its subsidiary bank. That branch then relends the funds to its head office in the U. S. Holding
Company and foreign branches of U.S. banks are exempt from reserve requirements.
In the book Trilaterals Over Washington we are introduced to Gordon Tether, a very well known
Times. He writes:
journalist of London's Financial
?
While this surfaCing of suppressed information is quite sufficient to turn Establishment heat
onto Tether he may have sinnedfurther by refusing to accept the party line for the condition of
the U.S. gold reserves -- although Tether's Fort Knox articles were not banned

Tether was probing the "Fort Knox gold mystery, " that is, the possibility that U.S. gold
reserves are not as reported On 11 February 1975 Tether wrote an article raising questions
on the quality and quantity of U.s. gold reserves, and he presented his grounds for believing
that a gigantic "cover-up" is in progress - that the U. S. gold (if any) is at least of inferior
quality (and Washington acts as if an inventory might reveal some unpleasant secrets).

11

There is no doubt that the Establishment is sensitive on this issue. In November 1977 this
author made the observation (at the Monetary Conference in New Orleans) that four-fifths of
the gold in
stocks is .85 coin melt, not acceptable for Hgood delivery." Commodities
Journal picked this up and asked pro-Establishment Charles R. Stahl of Greens Commodity
Reports about this statesmen. Stahl immediately, as if stung by a bee, responded, HThis is
nonsense." Yet a telephone call to the Treasury Department will confirm the coin melt nature
of
stocks. On the other hand, the alloy-grade quality of the reserves is a fact that the elite
wishes to be kept invisible.

u.s.

u.s.

In brief we know there is a knee-jerk reaction to hide two facts;
a) The quantity of inventoried gold in U.S. reserves,
b) The quality of this gold, i.e. 80 percent is alloy Hcoin melt".
The assault on Tether may well stem in part from his willingness to tackle this potentially
explosive scandal.
The amounts involved are large. An analysis of the financial statements of Chase Manhattan
Corporation (David Rockefeller), for example, indicated the company had more than $1.5 billion on
deposit at midyear. 1981 with foreign branches of its chief subsidiary, Chase Manhattan Bank.
One must remember that through all this the Soviets still had, and still have our formulas, presses
and plates, delivered in 1945, to print our currency on foreign soil as perfect counterfeit to also
drain the great country of her wealth.

It was recorded in The Congressional Record, November 30, 1944 Senator Norris's speech, as
introduced by Senator Langer.
See Appendix B
The book Ex America by Garet Garrett was also on the track of using inflation as a revolutionary
weapon, Lennin said the best way to destroy the capitalist system was to debauch its currency.
Writing in 1920, John Maynard Keyness said: "Lenin was certainly right. There is no subtler,
no surer means of overturning the existing basis of society than to debauch the currency. by a
continuing process of inflation, governments can confiscate secretly and unobserved an
important part of the wealth of their citizens. By this means they not only confiscate, but
confiscate arbitrarily, and while the process impoverishes many it actually enriches some."
(John Maynard Keynes was the brilliant John Law of modern finance. He gave the New Deal
the scientific jargon for deficit spending and managed inflation, probably because he wanted to
see how it would work here before England tried it.)
The American who speaks most clearly on the political evils of deliberate inflation is Professor
Walter E. Spahr.
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THE POWER OF THE BIG EIGHT BANKS

(CongresSional.Record, November SO, 1944, Senator Norris's speech, as introduced by Senator Langer.)
MIL NoRlUS. I desire at this ~int to give a list of eight leading
banks in New York City, .. as follows:
Bank of America National Association, Bank of Manhattan
Trust CO., Bankers' TruSt Co., Chase National Bank, Chemical
Bank Be Trust Co., Guaranty Trust Co., National City Bank Co.,
New York Trust Co.
Almost any lis~ of· the large banks of Wall Street could be
taken and the result would be about the same, but I have selected
this list, because to take all the banks and gather the facts in regard
to them would mean a job thf.t would require months of toil
.
The 8 banks on the list I have given Dave 2~7 directorships in
insurance companies; they have 801 directorships in other banks.
That shows how they are interlocked with other banks. They have
521 directorships 'in public-utility companies. That shows how they ..
reach out over the country and handle the public-utility busineu
of the country. These 8 banks have 585 directorships in railroad, ,
steamship, and airplane transportation companies. So we cannot
eliminate or reduce an appropriation for airplanes without·ueading on the toes of the money power of Wall Street. ••••
These 8 banks-and the): are only a part of the great combination of wealth represented by banks in Wall Street, which are
operating throu~h interlocking directorships-have directorships in
846 manufacturing companies. So, there are 846 corfC?rations engaged in all lines of manufacturing that· these banks, either directly
or indirectly, control, because the man who controls or the men
who control the money of the country also control the country, as
the Senator from Oklahoma [MIL THOMAS] so well said yesterday.
Let a combination of men control the finances of the United StateS.
and they control all the activities of all the ~ople of the United
States. These 8 banks have 1,201 directorships in other corporatio~s, making a ~otal of 8,741 directorships held by the 8 banks in
'various corporations. • • •
.
Mil. NORRIS. Mr. President, what does all this show? It demonstrates very clearly, in my judgment. that the control of all the
business of the U oited States is drifting rapidly toward corpora- .
tions. Especially when we cons~der the development and the advance that has been made in this control, as shown by me a wort .
time ago, it demonstrates, it seems to me, that all of us soon will
be hired men, working for some corporation.
.
When we look over the public-utility field and see how the
house of Morgan is gradually and rapidly getting control, as shown
by the figures and the statistIcs I put into the RECORD, can we reach
any other conclusion than that any of these organizations, any of
these operating companies, any of these holding companies, will
find it impossible to do anythin~ contrary to the wishes of the men
who control the money strings In Wall Street? In that case it has
almost reached the point now when it is o.ne man, J. P. Morgan.

/';,!
1\

i~

r__ 1

J. P.

Morgan, with the assistance and cooperation of a few of
the interlocking corporations which reach all over the United States
in their influence, controls every railroad in the United States.
They control practically every public utility, they control literally
thousands of corporations, they control all of the large insurance
comp.anies.
Mr. President, we are gradually reachiilg a time, if we have
not already reached that period, when the business of the country r
is controlled by men who can be named on the fingers of one hand, I:
because those men control the money of the Nation, and that control is growing at a rapid rate. There is only a COtOparcluvely small
part of it left for them to get, and when they conU'ol the money,
they control the banks, they control the manufacturing Institutions,
they control the aviation companies, they control the insurance
companies, they control the publishing com~es; and we have
had some remarkable instances of ~e ~ntrol of the publishing
companies presented before a subcommittee of the Committee on
the Judiciary.
.
These corporations forget nothing. We had illustrations given
us where a magazine would start out on a particular line, but would
find itself called on the carpet by some ona from one of these great
institutions. They were told what the policy must be. Absolute
failure stared them in the face unless they obeyed. Through the
control of advertising, which, incidentally, to a great extent, is
handled by corporations which this money trust controls, they control the avenues of publicity.
Mr. President, the tramp on the street who munches a aust
of bread somebody has given him is very likely eating something
which came from a corporation controlled by this great Money
Trust. Bread is manufactured by corporations, and shipped all
over the country, and the price is kept up, while the price of wheat
goes down. We have to pay practically the same price for a loaf of
bread when wheat is 25 cents a bushel in the Western States, as we
paid when wheat was $2.50 a bushel. It is all controlled by corporations. The clothing we wear, the food we eat, the automobiles.
.: iD the ~ain, that we use, the gasoline and the oil we buy to operate
them, to a great extent are controlled by this financial center represented by this spider. • • •
Mae NORRls. Of course, Mr. President, a beautiful theory can
be woven, and it can be said ~at if we get a big corporation that
covers everything we will be able to reduce the prices of products
to the consumers. But human nature, is just the same now as it was
_a hundred years ago. Give to a man the power, especially if he has
in his heart the greed that comes with great financial power as a
rule, and when he gets the power the consumer will not get any
benefit-the man will get it. When the power is all in the han'ds of
one or a few men, the consumer will be bled white. That has been
the lesson of history.

He says: "It should not be surprising that apparently all who would socialize our economy are
opposed to the restoration of a redeemable currency in the United States. Either because they
understand the relationship between an irredeemable currency and the processes of socialization
or because they simply note that Socialist, Communist, and Fascist governments employ
irredeemable currencies as a means of controlling and managing the people, advocates of
government dictatorship seem invariably to defend irredeemable currencies with the utmost
vigor. The evidence seems overwhelming that a defender of irredeemable currency is, wittingly
or unwittingly, an advocate of socialism or of government dictatorship in some form."
What the New Deal planners tried to do was strange and sudden. What the government will do
in the next crisis in pre-determined.
And when this end has come to pass not only will we be through with the fiction of free prices,
free markets, free contracts, and free enterprise; we shall probably be through also with
inflation. A government that has arrived at the ultimate goal of total power may dispense with
inflation. The power to command obedience enables it to achieve directly what formerly it
could only achieve indirectly by inflation.
The final cards are now being played. The players behind the One World Order set as their final
goal to sell IRA's, 457K retirement plans, 401K retirement plans, and life insurance policies with
retirement clauses all with a plan to make them worthless; thus looting the people of this nation
over a 40 year period. Their eye is on the prize - - total submission of the world into the New
World Order.
By John Stepehenson, Tom & Kim Reif
file name "treason"
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For Furtlaar Information

GOLD CERTIFICATES

C~nsult

Your Local Bank

may be Identified by the words "GOLD

CERTIFICA"I'E"

appearing thereon. The serial nunlber and the Treasul'Y seal on the face of a

GOLD CERTIFICATE are Iirlnte4 I~ YEL~Q.~~. Be 'c"re'uf not to ~olJfllae GOLD
CERTIFICATES wlUI aUaer IODue. WI"C~1 are redeemalJ'a 'n gold but which are not
GOLD CERTIFICATES" Federal Rea.rve Notes and United States Notes
"redeenlablo III sold" but area not "GOLD CERTIFICATES" and
.
arlJ not roquiredtObe surrendered

are
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Special a'!ientlon Is directed to the exceptions allowed under
Section 2 of tile Executive Order

CRIMINAL PC:.NALTIES FOR VI.9LATION OF EXJ;;CUTIVE ORDER
$10,000 fial9 Qr IQ' _yo.a1rs ianpt"iSQlunent, Qr both, as
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HOW HARRY DEXTER WHITE
·PULLED WIRES FOR RUSSIA
Money Plates Given to Reds C~st

u. S.

255 Millions

...r

,h.

Following ;s
tex' of Sena'or Karl E. Mundt's report on
I'Transfer of Occupa,ion-Curroncy P'a,es, Espionase Phase,"
as r.leased Dec. J 5, J 953:

:1

I
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It was 110t the purpOl!iC of our ~ubcommiUce to reopen
involving the unpr~(,:edented transfer of our monetnry
plates to the Russian Government in so far as these were cov~r~d b)' the 1~4i joint hearings which were held by the Sell6ll~ Committees 011 Appropriations, Banking and Currency,
and Armed Services. These joint hearings had developed and
documented the fact thnt our monetary plates. negatives,
SlWc.'i.,1 l')upe.r .un~ ink, us well as other supplies for tbe printiug of Allied military marks by tllo Russian Govenlm~nt
identicill to those printed in tbe United States, were actually
ddi\'er~d to the Russians. The)' left umlUswered the questions, however, as to just how the Communist Governm~nt
was able to bring ahout this bizurre transfer of American
currenc)'-making equipment, just who was responsible for tile
s·lrange decision to do so, and whether tltis transfer was ill
{ilct the result of a Communist espionage ring embeddec;l in
tht: United States Departmcnt 01 tln.- Tlllasury.
Our recent illv~stigation and the hearings helt! in \Vashington, D. C., duriug October of 1953 provide the answers tu
these questions. It is clenr from the eviclent'e ..douced by nur
subcommittee that the Communists were uble to estublish
and· operate a high·level espionngeund suhversive c.'ell within
llur n"'partmellt of tlac Trcmsury. Part of the purpuse ul this
Cummunist "'en wns tu hring "huut tlsu tmllsrur or nur AlIIl'lit',m monetary platt'S to the nussian Covernment so tlmt its
C.K.'C.'ull.,tion of Germany and u portion of the pnymcnts made
to Russian troops in the drive westward in Europe would bl~
without cost to the Communists, and so that the United
Stat~s would be "oIl11>elled to redeem the currency so printed
which was indistinguishable from that used by the American
Guvemment in Germany. This objective wus successful1y
achieved.
Our investigation disclused that in their efforts to attain
their objective of procuring unlimited amounts of this occupation currency for which they would be. required to make
no accounting or redemptions, the Communist Government
in Rumu employed a double-edged tactic which for ~he ·first
time was' revealed during this investigation. That entirely
unscrupulous tactic wa.-; to utilize the members of a hidden
Communist cell in an American department of Government
to help produce decisions favorable to objectives which at the·
same time they were seeking to procure through top-level
phase~

82

diplomatic negotia.tions. T~us, wbat their diplomatic.' ...~
men were attemptmg ,to wan th~ough negotiations and I.i~.'\
level conferem.:cs, thell' subv~rs1Ve agents were dirc,-1ccl ~
promote through obtaining positions of authont). alld ~ 1
porlance when'in they could influenc.'e the Americ.'.II' d,~'
sions to (,.'onform with the Communist requests.
~.
It is believed that in this "over and under" tactic: ul lll.arll1·
ing their foreign agents high ill the American d~llartn~~1
and attempts to indu(:e success through diplomatic ('Olive
:
tions,' is a standard operating procedure which the Uu~r.·
Communist Government endeavors to employ ill ever)· Ir
capital of the world and which they have also used iI. tt.r
past and may well tay to utilize iu the future in otl,,·, Cc~
ernment offices of the United States. Thus, our Dc:ililrtllH.'rt
of State, our various intergovernmental and Uuit~l !\"tiu",
commissions, and other offices important to our Amc:ri,·"
peace and se('urity would do well to be alert to the pu~~ihiblt.
that cmphatic and persistent Russian dem'lnds (\la· t'(I1'"~
sions and decisions may well serve as "index tabs" to thc: (..cf,
that their Communist agents have been able to pcnctratl' iliad
infiltrate the offices ch.nged with making decisions 011 hd'oIlt·
of the America" pL'Ople. A restudy of the Hiss CaM:. 01 UUI
unfortunate Asiatic foreign policy during the faU of CI.il .....
the Communists, and the events leading' up to tts... Kurt·....
war is recommended with this possibility in mind.
,

WHO WAS INVOLVEDTh~ b'anslcr of OUI' mOlletar), plates to tllC Russian GUVI"'"
ment wus offit'i"Uy approved by the Department of tin: 1'n·..,.
ur)' after the theft of sample specimens of the currc.'II(·~' l•.,~
failed· to satisfy th... Communist desires. The succc~s uJ tI~
Russians in this fantastic episode was made eas~ by tlu' f.a~
that the evidence before. our subcommittee clearly indic.'ilt~
that not only hat! a notorious Communist agent. Harr~ lk),l~
\\'hite, worked his wuy up to the high position of A~~isl.ltl
Secretary ot the Treasury at this time, but tbat througl. d"
eO'orts of White and others he h'ld at least four illlport~
Communist accomplices working with him in his plots to ~
flu~nce Treasury !?epartment decisions so w. to advan,-'e Ru.sian interests nnd to impair the solvenc~' and st"'urit}' of tJ"
United S.tates, These other Communist agc:lts were: 1\..tll-"
Gregor~' Silvermaster, reportt"d b)' Miss Elizr,lJCth Belltl~ abe the leader of the Communist cell through which ib~,i""
demands were trallsmitt~d to' \\'hite; \\'ilIiam Ludwi~ \.'iL
maUll, a profeSSional photographer who lived-and still duo

-0
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Sil......;;;...h,r; H...oId Cl.....·r. a mun whose Cominu-

connections won him quick promotion!' in the TremiUI)'
j'partment which be (.'uuld not otherwise hnve earned; and
)c!!illiuS Fromk Cae. tIlt.' Illiln "'hite trained to understudy
j-Il when he becnmt" Executive Director for the United
~ .It'S of the Intemational Monetury Fund, and who ultii Jldy succeeded \\'hite to lhut highly sensitive and power~.! position when White resigned from the Fund.
~ &lC'h of the four fort'going Communbt functionaries was
;iol'C our ~ub(.'ommittee in October. Each was given nn op¥tunit)' to dcny under oath his part in this great conspiracy.
~",h took refuge in the Fifth Amendment llnd dedined to
;...ofy about his part in the transactions. None elected to
under oath his functions as part of this espionage ring.
challenge the clcclr-C'ut testimony of Miss Bentley &uu)
concenling the strategic position he held nnd tbe servrendered in either steaUng the specimen currency or
about the ultimate tnmsfer of the plates themselves
SUC~'sst'ullly pressitlg for favorable actiQll on the Russinn
for the currency plates.

E EVIDENCEdetails of this sordid situution are as follows:
- . . . . . . .restimon)· and exhibits indicate that from the inception of
foliations, Harr), DextE"r White. Harold Glasser and V.
,~. ~nk Cae were ccmft!rt'es representing the United States
·
JHoOl.a t Ic" "'tqo
'
.
.......,..J\·ernment on th
e questions
0 f deslgn.
rate 0 f exchange and
• au,I I1I';••
If' .
l ' d· .:t
I ..( P ace 0 pnntmg.
)rit \,Ire. ~
"The picture depicted in the hearings established inter.u,';i H'I( d I~ :king positions of \\'hite. Glnsser and Coe in phases of the
l.1I1
f ~J"'ial negotiations. All of them were involved in both the
I 'I.
I I ~lItiUg-P"ltt' amI rate-uf-exehange mutters. )n addition,
, , . It .11...
I
I
f I T reasury Depnrtment. toget her
• ,., "'IIIC'II~e t nee emp oyes 0 tIe
, ~.. \\,i,iiam Ludwig Ullmann, a former Treasury employe
• ,,:::• •
'"!I\l uuring the negotiations was an officer in the United
,'\'t'n hJ.it~s Ann)' stationed nt the Pentagon. and Nathan Gregory
uwd i.e thi\'cnnaster. a Government employe who later joined the
01111'1 Guv. "t•• ~ury I?epart!Dent, were identified us members of ComI), jI.u tlllf'qt JlIlst espmnage gro.ups.
.
.
lilt',1 " •• 110". Harry Dt"xter ~Vhlte, durmg the (.'Ourse of these llegoti,llUI .o\lIlt'rll .... ~LI;, was the assistant to the then Secretury of the Treasury.
Itt· P(J"iIJllat 't1IJ)' Morgentlauu, Jr. Testimony and exhibits indicate that
l
, ju. l .. mn....raite attended many top-level conferences and received re~" It. tl ... fac.t~s of conferences in memorandum fonn and conferred
"·Ill'lr•• 1e' .enel ah the Secretary of the Treasury regarding a1l of the above
.1." ('11 I.. 1•.aU "lle.·rs. • All of tlw corrc.'spollclen(.'e nnd mcetings. dcaling
<'''I'C·. e,' nur.tl. tht' demands of the Russian Government for the delivery
1 "I Ctl"'" to the printing plates, were under the direct supervision of
• tl.l· kUh" Jr11' Dexter \"hitt'. in whom the Secretary of the Treasury
d.
,~ placed the responsibility of representation and reporting.
~ Harold Glasser was Assi~tant Director of the Division of
.onetal1· Research of the Treasury Department. Testimony
~ exhibits indicnte thnt Glasser attended various confer"'.111 (;"\I'''''''''S dealing with the question of the mte of exchange for
II' lin '1 h·.a~1t Allied milital)' murk and in such (.'Onferen(.'Cs discussed
:urn'''''~ tl.4 ~ "iew of this Government with representatives of the Rus.c.'\'·t·~, "I ct....... Government. In addition, Harold Glasser partiCipated in
h~ tI .. l.ac:tutain phases of the delivery of the printing plates to the
.h imt.··.... -..ssian Government.
j,:rr~ JA'\IC \\'illiam Ludwig Ullmann, prior to the negotiations and dt',II :\,,':!ol.aul-aery of the printing plntes to the Russian Government, had
11 •• lIuJ:l, tl..ltll an official in the Division of Monetary Research of the
II iIII port "ut.teilSuf)' Department. He was an officer in the headquarters
. pit." til 11.. ' the Materials nnd Service Division, United States Air '
d\:III('l' h(~\)rl1!, and assigned tu duty in the Pentagon in Washington,
lI ... r~ ut ll~ .C., during the period involved in this inquiry. During that
,'n'; :\.a'''4omt· period he resided with Nuthan Gregory Silvermaster
Iit-IIdt" ~ knew \Vhite. GIllSser and Coe. Ullmann was the go-bel, I, HU"'.~"t't:n of the espionage group ill carrying messages, orders
~ IIi,.d papers to and from Harry Dexter White and the courier
'Id
Russian espionage agent.
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NatluUl' Gregnr>' Sil\'crmllster Wil~ e~ployed in IP4:3 iIIld
p.lrt of HJ44 in th~ ~p"rtmc.·nt of Agriculture in \\'ashill~
tun. D. C. Ht" tmnsfcrred to thc Trem.ury Departmcllt ill
\\7;lshillgton, D. C. He wns identifi~d as the head of the Cum·
munist espionnge group involved in the attempted forgttry
and counterfeiting of the Allied military currenC)' and in th...".
pr~ss\lrt" metllOds used to obtain the printing plates.
. . "''''
V. Fmnk Cae. during the cuurse of negotiations dt'"lill~
with all ph uses of thE" Allied militur), mark, wns Assistant Directol' of the Foreign Economic Administration. Thereaht'r
jle su('Ceeded Henry Dt"xter \\'hit(.. us Director of th~ Mullt'tnry Research Division of the Trc;'lsury Dc.tpurtmcnt. T~sti
mUll)' .established dud Coe w.,s amemht'r of a Communht
t'spiuuagt> group during the pl'rind of negotiations im (lh-iu~
tIll' clt"livery of the printing ploites. Cue did not dellY tilt:
sttltements made in that rt'gnrd and upon spe('ific questionillg
took refuge in the constitutional prott'ction afforded by tI.e
Fifth Amendment. D()('um(>ntar\' e\,idt·ncc indicates that. suhsequent to the deliv~ry of the.: prilltillg platt's, he was illvolved in the question of supplying additiOlll\l parapherualiOl
to the Russian Government.
It WOlS developed that \Vhite, Glasser. Ullmann. Sih'crmaster and Coe were known to each other and that thev wt!re
mt"mbers of the Communist P.nt)' und memh~rs of an ~spioJl
age.' ring getting their orders from a Russian agent il. tht:
Unitcd States who had received ord('rs direct from Most·ow.
Miss Elizubeth Bendev was the udmitted Communist courier
between them and the Russian agt"nt .•.
From the testimony of witllcsses and the exhibits, it .ippears that the Russian Go\'ernment through diplomatic channels formnlly demanded the delivery of the printing pJoatt's
for its ust'. These c1t'lmmds ullimah'ly Wl're the suhj(·t·t uf
c.1is(·ussioll within the Treil~my D~'partlllt'nt, Statc Dcpartment nnd the Combined Chiefs uf Staff. . • •

ORDERS FROM RUSSIA-

It was estnblished that \\'hite, Ullmann, Ghlsser, Cae all~
Silvermaster were &llso members of the Communist Part\' and·
participants in Russhm espionHge. The evidence indicates
that, while they were involved in the processing of the Russian diplomatiC' demand, they were ..Iso subject to Communist and Russiun discipline and they wert' directed to indulgt>
in un espionage operation regarding the occupation currency.
designed to insure SUl'CeSS of thC' Russiun Go\'ernment's desire to print ;md distribute unlimited o('c.'upation currency
without liahiJit\' or ill'<.'Ouuhlhilih' tial'l"Cfor. These same.' l'lmferees at the diplomatic level 'wel'einstructed to secretly
procure sOlmplcs of the occupation CU1'l'ency for delivery to a
courier between the espiunnge ring and u representath'e of
the Soviet Government.
There WilS no doubt in the minds of all of those people
that the procurement was for tht' purpose of l'Ounterfeiting or
forgery in the event the same ht"Came llecesSClT)' for the accomplishment of the Russiun Government"s desires ••.
Hurry Dexter White, upon advk-c from Ullmann and Sil>

Denial

by V. Frank eoe

In a statement to the press, V. Frank Cae denounced as "completely false·" the "statement or
insinuationII by Senator Mundt that he had svme
part in tbe wartime decision to give Russia allates
for printing U. S. money. Mr. Coe said th.: decision was made before he joined the Trea,..lry Departljlent in 1945. After joining the Depa~un(:m, he
said he strongly opposed "the system of occupatiClD
CUJ . .:ncy which allowed huge leakn . of dollars
through United States Army pers,,'

..

~etly procured copies of the currency and de. livered it to Ullmann and Silvermaster. who in tum deUvered
,~,' i it to the courier for the Russian agent. The courier t~ti8ed
; that the currency was photogruphed and it was determined
~ b~' th.: Russi.m agent and photogruphic technicians that. be~l ,..aus.: of the four colon used on the face and the two colors
'\;....... uwel on the btlck of the Allied miUtary mark. the s"me could
not be phot()J.tr~lph~d in a manner conducive to ~"Uccessful
counterfeiting and forgery • . .
It W.lS thus t.~st.\blh.hed that these trusted officials of our
eU\'~rlUntmt wt!re indulging in two moves pursuant to in,trul,tinns uf .1 "oreign government; one muve w.tS designed
a,) insm~ deliv"ry through diplnmlltic channels and the other
It) insurl' by theft. "myel'y, l'spionage ur allY unlawful ml·thud
l'lUltmry to th~ inter~st of mlr Cov~rnmellt, .lccomplishment of
the :i.une ends contemplated in diplomatic demands.
H.ury Dexter \Vhite, the Communist agent involved in
l.·sllion01!oCe. \\·"s .. trusted .offici "I of the Treasl1!'Y Department
rl'Sllonsible directly to the then Secretary of the Treasury. He
\\'as held in high regard by thut official and his suggestions.
recommend.,tiuns. and rlosponsibilities were 'reli~ upon ...
In such position he could overtly, while \Vearing the cloak of
(''Clllfidant and 'ldviser. prt>ss for favorOlble consideration of
1)()lici~s, decisions, and dispositions designed to fulfill the
lIl~ir~ of his foreign masters. He was "Iso in a position by
Oldv'lIlcing theories and suggestions to test out the soundness
uf .ugumt"ut ur bargaining position ulld~r consideration by
. that foreign government for later use in formal conferences
and to report back the results of his operations in that reg.ud.
t It: could and did betray the confidences of these inner-circle
uper'ltions via tht: espionage group to a foreign government.
iJiplomatic discussions designed to establish barg'lining positions and advant.\ges and the strength in which such
b'lrgi.lining positions were regi.lrded by our own GovernIm.'nt were made known to the agents of tht: Russii.ln Covern"",ont ()rior tu tht: formal conferences thert. on, .111 of which
~ pi.u.:e<i our Cov.:rnment in a position of extreme djsudvnntnge.
\\'hite was i.llso in a position to assist in the espionage effort
to subvert the interests of the United States. It was he who
procured the samples of the Allied military mark in direct
oompH,mce with orders from his Russian superiors. This wus
..lone with fun knowledge that the Russian Government contt."lllillated resorting to counterfeiting and forgery if ncces~Iry to uccmnplish their desires.
In this il1uer-circle position \Vhite served as a daily barum.:h~r of the' shifting lines of thought, confidential to uur
own Government and as such daily barometer could indicate
the need for incre'Lsed espionage uctivity where necessary.
COllvt.'rsely. wherever technical difBculties \Vere encountered
in th.: accomplishment of the Russian Government's desires
thmugh unlawful means, he was in il position to further the
~ui.ll of Soviet dipltnnatic success. He was a willing pawn in a
gi.ll11e which he knew \Vas played with a two-headed coin and
whether the coin fell on the table or below it, the result
would be the s.lme.
H'1fold Glass~r W.IS a member of the Ad Hoc Committee
on Financial Planning and particip.ated in the discussions of
th~ rate of ~xchunge .and the liabiUty of the Russian Gov~rlUnellt \Vith respect to AlUed military marks. He was a
fri~nds of \Vhiteos. and the substance of the confercnces in
which Classer l)llrtil'iputed was made known to White. The
minutes of th,,-se meetings indicated that these discussions
were prolonged by the representatives of the Soviet Union.
"These minutes indicute a planned pattern of reluctance on
: the part of the Russian conferees to dispose of the questions
. of rates of exchange and liability. Classer. as a member of
~ this espionage group. was in a position. through these tangent'
~., ~gotiations affecting the Allied mibtury nwk and the
.
C'.ltftl attitude of' the Rwssian conferees. to delay the disposition of· the 'lulostion until after the delivery of the printing
I' plates. In f'lct. the reluctance of the Russian Government ,to
pearmipate in allY discussion t.'Ulminating in the 8nal dispoll;! \"ermoaster.
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lioD of its views on Uability and the rate of exchange w
more strongly indicated subsequent to the delivery ..( II
printing plates. Once those plates were deUvered. control I
our Covernment of the currency printed and used by It
Russian Government wa~ nil. All subsequent dbicussiol1s I
that regard for all intents und purposes were meaningl'·5s.

REDS GAVE NO ACCOUNTIN
The Russian Government hi.ls never rendered an .\C", III II'
ing of or paymcnt for .my of the marks issued by it Jntl
considerable numoor of the marks so issued wcre rc:d..'\.'nll'
by mlr military fimlllce officer in the occupied zone,:' I~ " •
cstahli... hed for example that in the German uccull.ltittn .It I ..
l>erioo our finance otficen hOld red~emed. for Americo'" ,I,.
lars. 255 million dollars in Allied miUtary m.trks in \,~l't'\!1 .
the amount appropriuted by the Congress.
The d~Uvery of these plates w.tS fin"lly nccomplish.:cI .• tt.
a meeting by the then Secretary of the Tre-olSury. 11.111
Dexter White, Alvin W, Hilll and Soviet Amhassador Grum~ L
ill the Secretary's office 011 April 14, 1944. Prior to this an,,',
ing, Alvin \V. H'll1. the Director of the Bureau of En~r.l\·ill
mid Printing. h,ld been .1dvised uf th~ Russi'lIl·s reCllll.·" It
the printing plates.
Mr. Hall omlly and in writing m.ule knuwn his objt'l.·hull
He set forth substanti.ll reasons h'1sed upon technil'al ,'\
periencc of the industry and the in~viti.lblc lack uf aCI.'Ulili1
ability and control, in memoranda un ~Iarch 3, April 15•.11
~ll1rch 7. 1944. These memuf&lnda ami testimony sd (,1.1
technic"l re'1S011S, precedents of governments .md worM·,.
nowned security printing orgunizi.ltions supporting the pt...
tion of the objectors to the gmnting of the Russian dean.uM
His views were suhscribed to by O. \V. B~II. a carc~r "111
ploye of the Trensury Dep,artment who had risen to the 11I"1
tion of Under Secretary. No evidence could be addul"..1 .
simi);.ar weight .and uuthmity to support the opposite pOllili.'
tnken by Harry Dexter \Vhite in his conference with th~ s.'·
retary of the Treasury .\5 burne uut in the documentary ,', I
dence.
.
On occasion. when the views of men of experience .....
integrity as set out in their own personal memoranda .AUt
memoranda of conference were about to produce a rejel'lil '
of the Russiun request. the position of Harry Dexter WillI
was disclosed. His position was to the dfl'ct that we shuIII.
reconsider the proposed rejection and suggested that til,"
Illight be an nlternate solution. Ducum~ntary evid~n~"&! .. '
dicates that on Murch 8, 1944. " proposed cablegram to d.
Russian Government rejecting the demmld for deli\'~ry uf II
pJ.,tes was actually prep"l'cd. The cable was never sent .al"
a memorandum OlUnched to that cablegmm indicates th.lt ~h
White participated in 01 discussion with the Secretary "f II
Tre,tSury .md 11 decision was reach~d not to send the ,,·;.ahk
gram.
The United Kingdom and French Governments did nut 'I'
quest delivery of the printing plutes to them. but on the ",111
trary willingly .1greed to the printing and distribution of Iii
occupation currency by our Covernment. so that rc,",11 1
would be kept llnd .Lecounts tallied.
There is no record in history of any other delivery fr.,",
one sovereign government to another of plates for the l)n ll
ing of currency. Mr. A. W. H.1U. the Director of the Bur':"
of Engraving and Printing since 1924. who is well \'~rS&.odl:1
the security printing field, testified that to his know":u ,", Ibosc
11
this action was unpret.-edenled in the hbtory of .111 ' -ouL
printing.,
t 'ida
It is a matter of public information that Harry J)tl. lEa a.
White transferred from his position as Assistant to the
tary of the Treasury to the position of Executive DiredUl '
the United States in the Internatiollal Monet·-alV
Fund;&IP'
'"
,
Jan. 23. 1946. Shortly prior thereto. V. Frank Cae tro
fered from his position in the Foreign Economic Adllli!I~~
lion to the Treasury Department o1S Director of the D.' PI'
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Munetar)' R~arc:h. form~rl~' held b)' \Vhite. \\'bite be-

Printing. Department of the Treasury. tosti&ed substaDlially
as foUo\\'s: '
,
,he
Intenuational
MonetU)·
Fund
and
was
responsible
in
(
I)
That
he
has
been
Director
of
the
Bureau
of
Ensravinl
'Ontra!
and Printing sint'C 1924 and as such was associated \\itb the
I b)· n.1ming a great portion of its poUaes and proc.'ftlUIft. Cae
projt'l't of delivering negatives and positives of AMM [Allied _
ssions !OuCC'f'eded \\'bite as Executive Director fur the United Stat~s
military mark] printing plates to Russia.
"\
1~1t"S$. ill the International Monetary Fund. Here was a crisscross
,If the operations of the Soviet espionage ring whereb)' botla
(2) That the Bureau of Engraving and' Printing op~
I~_
rr....1
jlf these men were plal-ed ill new positions whereby the)'
the delivery of the plates to Rus."iu. mainly 011 the ba~is of
.
)
lade of control over the issuanl'e of the currency and nccount·
"I ~~,&lUld become indoctrinated in other policies and procedures
abilih' bv the Russinn GO\'t~rnment and bec.aU5e elf tht' UII'
at,'l,IU Jnd carry with daem the experience and information gleaned
pr...ce'd"a.;ted n.ature of the reque~ts.
it
III the old. It was in effect a l'Ontirlut"d schooling aud an
( 3) That to his Imowlc.'dgt· there has never ~f()re bt'ell an
~dc~r
l'~pansion of the SO\'iet position of influence through its
\. It:, ('ipiorwge ring witlaout surrendering the old pusitiuns of
illstomce in history where a s()\'ereign guvemment ha~ gi\,:en'"
Jd\·antagc.'.
currem,'y plates to another guvernmcmt.
'
Il'all
Harry Dexter \Vhitt' had gOllc.' a stc.'., higher in the top
(4) That facilities wen' a\'.lilahlc.' in this c:uuut~· to print a
t"Xl~~ !'t·helon of the policy-making group of our Governmt'nt in
sulfi"it'nt quantity of AMM fm thl" use of the Ru~i.m Go"'·
:nternationnl affairs. His position of influence cmd pressure
ernm ... nt under conditions wi ...,....• s..ft-gmarding records could
be kept.
....d oafh~,\,.ls then'hy enballc"'d. Hi~ opportunities to injurt' the Unitt·c1
(5) That he was instrul'ted by the Secretary of the Treas,'. Hilri)lates and to ud\'anaa Uussia wena strengthened .md increas...d.
u~' on April 14. 1944. to giv... tilt' Uussians the printing I)late~;
::roIQ\ ki The staff of the subcommittee has resenrc:hed the legisla.
lis 0)' ~ ~i\'l' hish)~' of 'tht" printing and issuan(...' of our (·urrenc~'. It
that we then gave the Jtus."iom CU\'t'rnnwnt positi\'es iliad uegillives of the printing platt'S pIn" full .Uld compl... te informaIagr.1\7.J IJlIlt"OlrS that in various St'di()Us of title' 31 of tilt' United
tion ("oll('Crning pwducliull uf the IIOtt!S. including llap ... I'
lUt')t t';t .. t~ Code. It'gislati\'t." auth()rit~' is gnmted for the printing
,Ii \'uriuus deuumhmtinns of nutt'S ancl other securities of
sl')ecifil'ations am) fnrmul.L" fur th ... illk. dry colors. oils, \',"
hides. imd specimens of til,," lIote!\ themsel\'es and spt'l'i·
Ij~'hlll • 'h,' linited States,
mens of the t)'pe fatoe usecl for numhl'ring the notes,
1""011
In additiun. titlt' 31. s~ctim1 415. Unitc.·d States Cude. spe·
(6) That the Ilt'gatives. positiv,,'s alld specifications fur
Oll'l'UUI f,ifkUn~· pmvidt"s tlmt all printing of Goverument obligations
thc.~ plates were delivered to tilt" Uussi.m Embas.It~ in an .o\rmy
15. ilI:.iJnd sccurities is to he performed b~' the Treasury Department
• truck and that it was considc.·rt~d n milita .. \' secret. thus .. \'uid·
~l't fort. II th,' Burc'au of Engravinl! and Printing; provided, how·
ing an)' public lIotic(~ of thl' tnaus.lCtiuU.·
,\'urld'r~,·\'t'r. tllat the samt' can be dune tI,ere as cheaply as elsewhere.
Il. Daniel \V. Bell. form ... r Under Secretar\' of tlle Tn:.ll\·
In' ~ The Secretary of th ... Treasu~' has iluthori~' under section
.
ury. testified substantiall)' us follows:
dt'mollJCfl t27 to provide for rules and regulntiolls denling with the
(1) That Harr>" Dextcr \\'hilt'. il"-Itistomt to Secretar~' ~Iur
t't'r e-rQf'll'epoaralion and is!t'Ul\lll~ of obligations of the United States.
geuthau, participated in pm('li('''Uy illl of the negotioltiulis
:lIt·
Title 18. sectiun 8. Uuited States Codc. defines the term
concerning the printing plat ...s iUld thut. poJic~'\\'ise. tlu'
IUl,\'c1
'ui>liltatiuns" or other Sl"t1arity 01 the United States. Accordingnegotiations fell within till' In'ian.,ry jurisdiction of ~h.
IlCbiti \. the provisions of title 18 and title 31, United States Code,
White.
lhe- St .It." not applicabJe to military-oc:cupation currency.
,
(2) That Hunr Dexter \\'Ililt' reported direct!)' tu the
~
:"1)' nil ReSt-.arch did not develop an}' legislation either specifically
Secretary of thc Trtmsu~' will) had it high regard for his
i ;uthorizing the ..clion of the Secreta!,)' of the Treasury in the
judgment and ad\'ice.
Ill'\" tlI4 Jdi\'e~' of the printing plates to the Russian Government.
(3) That Bel. opposed turniu,," the plate" over to thE" Su·
lda ;.mel·.r.l prohibition in that regard. Apparently no suc:h surrender
viet Guvc.arnment and tlJal lit' cuucurred itt the views uf :\h'ju
't·jt·t1Iuct' I[ nur piatt'S WOlS even remotely envisioned.
W. Hull in discussions with the S("('Tetar\' of tlae Tre~un'.
r \\'III!e
Reseotrda was (,(JIlducted on the constitutiomll powcrs of
(4) That a cilbl ... W.lS draftt"d for dispatch to the Sovit·t
" sl",ukI :ht' It"gislati\'e and executive branches of the Government,
Cm't'rmnent listillg objet·tiems lurgdy M't out h~' :\h'in \\',
.11 tiM'" The' le~islati\' ... hmuch ha~ specific: power to coin money. mise
Hoan ilS to why this Ccwel'llnwllt cuuld nnt (.'Omply willi tlll~
'11(,' in. ;lltl suppurt armies. milk~ rules for the Government's land
S()\'i(,t d('mund for tl .... printing phltes .mel thiat this ('ilbl,a WitS
• lu 11.0 .lId l1a",,1 fon,'es and to milkt» laws for the carl)'ing into exe·
nut ilJl1l1O\'ed and not sent,
~' ul tleo ,ulion such powers. Thest" powers are set forth in Articlc.· II.
( 5) Thilt Harry Dexter \\'hite did ever)'thi~ag he l'Ould to
L'lIt t&.d''l,,·tiou 8, of the Constitution. These powt"rs appear to he spt-'
kl'ep the n~gotiations optm lor furtht'1' consideration.
hat Mr. :if,(' imd without Jimitiltion,
(6) Thilt the French and British GeJ\'crmnents did nut ......
, of II., The powers of the President as the Chief Ex...,'Utivt" 01" the
l-eive printing plates f..om this Cuverumt'nt and made no n··
. (,..1.1,·- \,Ition are set forth ill Artit'le II of the Constitutioll. The
(Iuests for tht"m.
'
, .lilly power wllich seems reIn ted to the authority of our armies
Ill. Eli~beth Bentley. furmer ilussiall espionage ,'(mner,
nul " .. !ll issue oc'Cupation currency stems from the general alltestified at follows:
lat' " ....' dlnrit)· of the President as Commander in Chief of the Army
I of rho••nd Nav\' of the United Stilles,
(I) That in 1943 and 1944. Iler ill'U\'ities were princiJlall~
thosc uf an espiunage (.,ouri"·... dcli\'cring iustructions frum
r""u(g Accordingly t titlt" 18. section 8. United States Code. should
high.level e~l)iulUage &lgents to \'ilriuus sll), rings and iudh·id·
;:Jt" amendttd to include within tht" definition of "obligation
u.,ls e.agagt·d in the sume fUIIl'ti&m.
i~ hUlll' 'II other securit)· of the United States" deSCriptive language
L' prilil-, 'lIf1ilient to embr.l(''t" Ol'Cupation ,,'urren(.,),. Such amendment
(2) Tbat she also collectc.'d infonmation which sht' tUnlt'd
Bur.,.&..: .'ould be omnibus in nature in tlud all of the provisions of
o\·... r to her Russian contact who relayed it to ~losco\\'.
'htod III; dll" laws of the United Slates. including but nol limited to
( 3) That in late 1943 or earl)' ) 944 she re(''ei\'ed instruc:·
,\\'k~Jttt, dUlse Stet forth in titles 18 and 31 of the United Stutes Code.
lions from her Russian espiuUi'J(e superior to ha\'e Xuthau
"""UnIY,: .'ould thereby become applicuble to occupation currency
Grego~' Silvermaster and \\'iI)iam Ludwig Ullmann IIbtai ..
~ .'ith the same forces and effect as those laws are applicable
samples of AMM occupation ('ul'I'ellcy thmugh HarlY JAtxter
)A'ilftclu currency and other oblig"tions of the United States.
White.
~
( .. ) That William Ludwig Ullmann obtained umple.. of
'J
thi~ currency from Harry Dexter "'hite and gave dwm t~ ,._ {~
her. ",hich she in tum gave to her Russian (:ontlKi.
. .=trOlta"'" The subcommittee deems it material to set forth a sum(5) Tliat her Russian superior returned the JloI~ to ttt'r
i~'~,r.. &nary of the t~timony of each of these witnesses.
and he ad\'ised he could not suCCt"Ssfull)' photugrapl. diem
In '
1. Alvin w. HaD. DiredOJ' of the Bureau of Engraving and •
for counterfeiting purposes.
iiage ..

)' 0(

,"oame the Srst Executi,'e Director for the United States of

G
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or
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(6) That on instructions from her Russian contact, she
orally notified Nathan Gregory Silvermaster and told him that
he must put pressure on Harry Dexter White to arrange to
have the AMM printing plates made available to Russia on
an official basis.
(7) That she reiterated these instructions to Silvermaster
on subsequent trips to \Vashington. D. C.
(8) That Nathan Gregory Silvermaster was head of a spy
ring in \\/ashington. D. C., and that William Ludwig Ullmann and V. Fmnk Coe were members of the Silvermaster
ring: nnd thnt Harold Glasser and Harry Dexter White were
espiunage agents.
IV. Nathnn Gr('~orr Silv(~rmaster testified as follows:
( 1 ) That in 19.13 and 1944 he w.tS u Government employe
and wns aClJ\liIillt~d with Harry Dexter \-"hite, Hnrold
Glasser, V. Fra"k Coe and th,lt' he resided with William Ludwig Ullmann.
'
(2) That he wns born in Odessa , Russia.
(3) That ' he sough t refuge in ~he protection afforded him
by the Fifth Amendment and refused to answer questions regarding his pilrt in the printing-plate transaction and his
espiona~e activit ips.
V. William Luuwig Ullmann testifi ed as foJlows:
(1) That he was empluyed in the Treas ury Department
hOIll 1939 to 1947 with the exception uf a period when he
was in th e Army.
(2) That he wa" acquainted with Harry Dexter White,
Harold Glasser. V. Fntllk Cne, unci resided with Nathilll
Gregory Silverlllilster in ItJ43 Ol nd 1944.
(3) Thai he 'Iv.tiled himst!lf of the protection afforded by
the Fifth Amendment and refu sed 10 answcr queslion s concerning the rnintillg-plate tnlO saction lind his Cummuuist
anel espionage activities.
VI. Harold Classer testilied as follows:
( 1) That in 1943 and 1944 he was Assistnnt Director 01
the Di\'ision of Monetary Restarch in the Department of th e
Treasury.
(2) That h. was acquainted with Harry Dexter White,
"'athan. Gregory Silvermaster, V. Frank Coe and 'William
Ludwig Ullmann.
(3) That he participated in di s(.'ussions regi.uding various
rilles of exchange in connection with the occupation uf
German\,.
(4) 'fhat he n>fused to answer quest ions regarding his
Communist and espionage acti\'ities on the grounds of the
protection afforded him by the Fifth Amendment.
VII . V. Frank Coe testified as follows:
(') Tha.t he was former Director of the Division of Mone·
t.uy Research. in the Treasur)' Department.
(2) That he refused to answer questions regarding his
Communist and espionagt activities on the grounds of tlie
protection afforded him by the Fifth Amendment.
Vll1. Howard R. Sacks, Office of the Department Counselor, Department of the Army, amI Edward K. Shultz, Chief
of the Foreign Financi.ll Affairs Office, Office of the Comptroller of the Army, testified that at one period United States
Army finance officers had red eemed, for United States dollars,
255 million dollars in Allied military marks in excess of the
amount paid to troops.

FINDINGSUpon hearing the testimony of an witnesses and studying
the documentary evidence submitted, your subcommittee i\dvises:
1. That the unpreced ented act of our Government in
actually shipping some of its currency printing pbtes to the
Soviet Union W,IS at lenst in part, and perhaps primarily, the
result of pressure on high officials of our Treasury Department by a Communist spy ring operating within the United
Sto1tes Governmenl;
2. T~lat a graphic analysis of the duplicity of the Russians
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and a case history of u Communist tactic have been de '
here, in that at the same time they were conducting "
matic activities to attain their objectives they were opE:
undergrou nd espionOlgc agents to help accomplish the
which they sought to achieve diplomatically;
3. That there was a failure to establish adequate and
cient controls regarding the currency printed by the
Union from our printing plates as well as the failure t o
arrangements for any accountability thereof. This faih .
sulted in th e United State~ Covernment assuming ."..
position" of at lei\st 225 million dollars in Allied m
marks. not nppropriated for by Congress.
4. That there is no legislation either speCifically a\l l
ing or prohibiting the deli\'ery of printing plates to a I
government for use in printing Ol'Cupation Cllrrt"II{'), I
Armed Forces .

CONCLUSIONSThis particular oper.ition dearly indicates the need
tighter security in all the free capitals of tht world
cause of freedom and the peace of the world is nllt
jeopardized by the infiltration o( Communist agents illl
level positiolls in our Government and that of friencUv ..
where they clirectlv infiuem.' e decisions to the dil e~t .
tage of So~iet imperii\listic Comm unism.

RECOMMENDA TIONS1. It is recommended that title Hi, section 8, Ullilt'd
Code he amend ed by adding .ldditioni\1 language tu Ih,
nitioll cont.tilled in that s(~C,.'tion of tile h:rm "obli/!:.,I.
other st'curit y 01 the United Sb,tes" Suffil'it'nl to inc.·luut! '
such term, military currenc·y. oc(.'upalioll currency .
bills. certin{'illes 01 indehtedness und otll(>r ill~lrllllll' .
exchange or indehtedness issued by the Armed For{,t!!I .
United Statt!s.
2. It is recommended that as a precautionary me;J!l1 1
appropriatt! commi tt ee of Congress should milke iI slL,
the tr;msllctillns engaged in by International Monetar~
while Harry Dexter \Vhite and Virginius Frallk CUt·
connected with it ill influential capacities, to cleh
whether actions were taken injurious to the best intth
the Un ited Stitt e~ which can now be corrected in view
conspiratorial connections of these two faithlt'~s Am I'!
3. Jt is our nndcrst 'lOding that under President Ei!ll'
er, aU new appointees to Federal positions or to st:n
American represelltatives on allY of our international
missions or United Nations posts are first givf'n a fll
complete check by the Federal Bureau of 1nvestig;ltioL
recommended that, in addition to making a cumpll
curity che{'k on all such new appointees before thl' \
oHil·€,. that the Federal Bureau 01 Investigation should !
thOl'iz(·d :IIlU requestNl 10 complete'll full security cbed
all present federal employes, especially those in all~
conn~<.'ted with such important !'ecurity. solvency and ;
prese rving sl'rvices as the Treasury Department, tht·
Department. th e Foreign Service. the various intt!TII.
commissions and officers, and aU positions connecled W L
m'lint ewlILCl! llnd development of our natiollal d
establishments.
4. Our humiliating and haz.1rdous experience wil l
like Hiss, White, Coe, Glasser, Silvennaster, UIII11:JIL .
others should serve to warn all Americans, before it
late, that eternal vigilance is still the price of libert \
may ne\'er know the full extent of the direct and i l
costs to the American taxpayer growing out of tlu'
transfer of our monetary plates to Communist Russi", .
. we learn tht' proper lessons from past experiences Jil..
we can fortifv the cause of freedom both at home and ;
to th e end that traitors and spies may never again
tyranny while posing as the servants of good govemm,

c
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WHO IS TRYING TO TAKE OVER THE WORLD?
"I think the Communist conspiracy is merely a branch of a much
bigger conspiracy!"
The above statement was made to this reviewer several years ago
by Dr. Bella Dodd, a former member of the National Committee of
the U. S. Communist Party.
Perhaps this is an appropriate introduction to a review of Dr.
Carroll Quigley's book, Tragedy And Hope.
Dr. Dodd said she fIrst became aware of some mysterious superleadership right after World War II when the U. S. Communist Party
had diffIculty getting instructions from Moscow on several vital matters
requiring immediate attention. The American Communist hierarchy
was told that any time they had an emergency of this kind they should
contact anyone of three designated persons at the Waldorf Towers.
Dr. Dodd noted that whenever the Party obtained instructions from
any of these three men, Moscow always ratified them .
What puzzled Dr. Dodd was the fact that not one of these three
contacts was a Russian. Nor were any of them Communists. In fact,
all three were extremely wealthy American capitalists!
Dr. Dodd said, "[ would certainly like to fInd out who is really
running things."
This reviewer had also observed a number of strange developments
which seemed to point to a conspiratorial control center higher and
stronger than either Moscow or Peiping. For example, when Harry
Dexter White (Under-Secretary of the U. S. Treasury during World War

II) was discovered by the FBI to be a
Soviet agent, the White House was
immediately informed. But instead of
being fired or arrested, Harry Dexter
White was appointed as the new
Executive Director of the U. S. Mission
to the International Monetary Fund
of the United Nations. He was also
given a substantial increase in salary.
J. Edgar Hoover was amazed. Attorney
t ..
General Herbert Brownell, Jr. stated
publicly that President Truman knew
p '
White was a Soviet spy when he made
the appointment . . (Quigley, Tragedy
And Hope, p. 991)
Why would men in charge of
the world's massive fInancial problems
want an exposed Soviet agent such as
Harry Dex ter Whi te to occu py such a
highly important position in the World
Bank? And why in the name of
co~mon sense would the President of
the United States approve of such a
OR. BELLA DODD
thing? [ heard both C(;ngressmen and
intelligence officers quizzically exclaiming, "What's going on?"
It was not long arter this that the former chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board began advocating economic aid and comfort to
Communist China. His speech was all the more shocking because the
American people had just been jolted by a Congressional hearing in
which it had been shown with sworn testimony that the U. S. State
Department had either recklessly allowed or deliberately propelled six
hundred million Chinese allies into the grip of the Communist Chinese
leaders. Nevertheless, here was this American capitalist (and former
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board) telling a large meeting (where
the reviewer was present) that the United States should immediately
undertake extensive trade with Red China. Said he, "We never fIght
th ~ people we trade with." I thought to myself, "Well, we certainly
had to fIght Japan in spite of all the oil and scrap iron we sold her
just before World War 11." It did not seem possible that this famous
international banker would have forgotten such an elementary lesson

J"
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Rep. Wright Patman leads foray on Fed
as head of Joint Economic Committee.

Foreign witnesses--Alan Day of London School of Economics (left), Jurg Ni.hIIIO
of University of Zurich, Ettore Lolli of Rome bank-are called to soore a poa
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Congress' guns turn on Fed
Easy money group led by Patman launches subtle attack
on Fed policies through committee hearings and
leaking of secret deliberations of Open Market Committee
Talk of a tax cut faded this week
(page 31) and, with it, the threat
of a new round of tighter money.
To celebrate, bond prices staged a
modest little tally, and interest rates
fell.
But the passin!( of the sinking
spell in bonds did little to silence
easy money enthusiasts in Congress
who regard low interest rates as

!(ospel and the policies of Federal
Reserve Chmn. William McC. Martin, Jr., as heresy. Fed policy has
been "easy" for two years, but a
small !(roup of Democrats stoutly insists that high interest rates are
hurting economic recovery. They,.,<lttack the idea that higher rates are
necessary to protect against shortterm dollar outllows and drains on
the U. S. gold stock.
The leader of this ~roup is a
doughty Democrat from East Texas,
Rep. Wright Patman (picture above,
left). Patman is current chairman of
the Joint Economic Committee (he
alternates with Sen. Paul Douglas
(O-Ill.) when the Democrats control
Congress), and next year he is expected to succeed to the far more
powerful position of chairman of
the House Bankin!( & Currency
_101 THE': MARKETS

Committee, which has jurisdiction
over the Fed.
Preview. This week Patman,
Dou11as, Sen. William Proxmire (0Wis. , and Rep. Henry Reuss (0Wis. -all JEC members-gave a
preview of what's in store for the
Fed in the 88th Congress.
At hearin!(s before the JECcalled officially to inquire into the
state of the economy and the pros
and cons of a tax cut-the easy
money group launched a subtle attack on both the policies and the
institution of the Fed.
Foreign visitors. A group of three
foreign economists and bankers testifying on special invitation from the
committee-Alan C. L. Day of the
London School of Economics, Ettore
Lolli of Rome's Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro, and Jurg Niehans of the
University of Zurich (picturc above,
right)-all recommended, with only
minor variations, that the U. S. government issue gold-guaranteed certificates to foreign central banks.
The foreigners would not go along
with ' Patman's plea for low rates.
But the theory hehind the ~old proposal, which set off sharp protests
within the Fed and on Wall Street,

is that if foreigners were comrk:t~
protected from any threat 0 l.
devaluation, their objectioo' ~
building up dollar balances woo
tbr
he minimized. Thus, drains on and
U. S. gold stock would drop.
U. S. interest rates would no lonJtl'f
have to be held at as high k\'d. 10
protect the dollar as would bt, ....
quircd otherwise.

Dear diary. Far less obviou'--buI
over the long nm infinitely
significant-was the l eakin~ tO :
hr
press of a lOO-page summary 0 f thr
secret deliberations in 1960 of ....
F ederal Open Market COIOIOI tt r..:
which has responsibility for Jay~
day F ed policy in the buyang '("
sellin~ of government scc'fC 'f(ll
The full minutes of the FO~ .'"
1960 were supplied to th~ l,£~.er '
a strictly confidential baSiS 0 mut.
year ago, and Fed officials arc t tlat
tering "double cross" now tlf" tlat
behind-the-scenes work 0 bl~
FOMC has been exposed to 1'''
view for the first ,ti~e..
'u''''
Actually. there s httle an the . t";
mary to give comfort to ad\'~~,~
of low money rates. F"d oIR", .....
in particular ~fartin, Alfn,J f,;".
preside nt of the Federal ,."
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Bank of New York, and Robc.'rt C.
Rouse. his top polic)'making )iC.'1ltcnant~merge as quitc.a willing to
experiment with ne~ poli(.')' to IDe.'ct
changing economic conditions.
However, the very natun' of tluJ>
FOMe's work demands privacy, and
therc's little question in thc.' fillllilcial
community that periodi<.· llUblic
scrutiny, evcn at a comfortable.' distince. could weaken what Patman
h1\es to call "the most powerful
group on earth."
Curiosity. U nothing else, the
FOMe minutes have sparked some
curiosity about one.' of the Fed's kl')'
policy arms.
The membership of the Fedc.·ral
OIWn Market Committce is set by
law-the seven nwmbers of the F(,'deral Reserve Board, and five of the
12 presidents of the regional Federal
Reserve banks. TIll' bank prc.'sid(·nts
rotate regularly in tlwir committc.'e
assignments, except for till' president of the New York Fed (which
carries out FO~iC policy), who by
law is the permanent vice-chairman
of the committee. Martin is tlu' chairman.
However, the base of the FO~1C
is far broader than this dc.·scription
might suggest. Though only five of
12 Fed banks have a vote at anyone
time, all 12 presidents, usually accompanied by their top economic
advisers, come to \Vashington every
three weeks for FOMe meetings.
Allan Sproul, former president of
the New York Fed and violent critic
of those who would reduce the
FOMe's functions, des('rihc's th('
('ommitte<.' this way: "TIll' F(·dl'ral
Open Market Committee has bt'COln(a
the heart of the Federal Reserve Svstem ... It observes the cardinal principle of central banking that th08l'
who determine monetary policy
should not only coordinate th('ir actions with the general economic
policies of the government, but also
should have direct contact with the
private money market-a contact
that comes from living in the market,
operating in the market, knowinJ:t thc.~
people.' in the mark(,t, and h('jng ahlt,
to feel the pulse of the marlwt by
hand from day to day, and not by
random tele-'phone calls or by reviewing cold statistics.~J
As its name implies, the FO~fC is
concerned with Fed operations in
the open market-the daily buying
and selling of government sf'curiti~s
in order to adjust the reserves of the
banking system.
Diary of decision. Thc..a JEe chose
well when it 'asked the Fed for the
minutes of the FOMe during 1960.
It was a crucial year in the histor),
of the Fed. and of the economy as
well.
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As the Ylaar opl'ncd, businesl
rUllning full blast. in the first I -II
of rc.~covery after settlement or"'-Jt.
long 1959 steel strike. The Fed ...
llursuing a policy of extreme -.. .
striction, and int('rest ratc:s \V . .
their higlwst levels since 1929ere II
But policy shifted toward .
monl'Y almost at once, net
reserves of the banking syste
ad
of th(,a bc.'st indicators of the ~
of FOM C actions-moved ra Ptq
toward the vanishing point anf~
discount rate was twice redu(."eCi ~
for(' thl~ y('ar was out.
..
Even more important, after
gold crisis in 1960 the Fed & Ibe
abandoned its cherished POlk;-'Z
"bills only," of confining its 0
markl·t operations to the sho~
term, most readily marketable ...
crnmcnt securities.
Behind the scenes. On the surf...
it apllcars that Fed policy --.
through a smooth transition
strictic)D toward case throughout ...
year. Behind the scenes, though lilt
progr('ssion was an)'thing but
In J annary, thc talk at the FQMe
was of tightening credit, and ~
was even discussion of a possiblt
incrc.~as(· in the discount rate ' 4% to 4 1,-2%. ~fartin, however baY
off. citing the attitude of then
ury Secy. Robert B. Anderson.
The committee followed Martia',
view, but within a month aU talk ..
an incrcase had disappeared. ..
stead. the discussions centered •
the desire for greater ease, with tile
\Vashington contingent in favor, ...
the F('d bank presidents from ~
the country opposed. The shift caa.
in ~1ar(.·h.
During this period, and later II
the year, committee members . .
played impatience and frustratioD II
not. being able to achieve what ...,
had s('t out to do. For instance. ..
the March meeting Rouse-as milt
ager of open market operatiouowas criticized for permitting aecII
to tighten more than the commllall
desired.
TIll' committee moved toward . .
dllrin~ tIl(' spring of 1960, but it cW
not bccome con\'inced of the ODIIII
of a recession until July. By dNr
time, the mounting outHow of ....
stirrt..ad the belief that short-term ..
terest rates, at least, must be k.,a
from falling too far, lest more a~
live yields abroad s~mulate a ~
flight of gold.
Martin, returning from a su~
\'acation in Europe, said he did~
think the Fed wanted to easE' ~
too much. in the light of tht~·
How, cCfor the sake of a few ~
from the easy money ~'plt' ...
were not going to be friendly iza "'.
event." End

borre::-

fro'::
d..i
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On open market operations

Don't nudge too far,
Fed warns' Kennedy
William McC. Martin and other Fed officials tell
Congress they must reserve independence of action despite
Administration ideas about level of interest rates

Chmn. Martin of Federal RE-serve SilYS
he'll pass Rep. Patman's ideas alung.

The nation's money managers are

from PTes. Kennedy's

cooperating with the Administration
in Operation Nuugc...'--tIH..· plan til reduce )()ng-t~rlll interest ratl's while
holding short-term rat es stable . But

Congress on Ma}' 25:
"The full finan cial inflll('nl."t.. 01
govl'rnnwot must continllt: tJ
exerted in the direction of
I
credit ease and further
growth while the econom\" .
cring. Some further "",w,·" •.,,_,
jllstmcnts in int erest ratt-!-I,

they make plain that there arc limits
to th eir cooperation.
A poJite warning was voiced uuring two days of tl'stimony by Fl'.deral Reserve Chmn. William McC.

adjll st in till' recent n:(:('~~ion

Fed's 12-man Open Market Committee (pictures) before thc Joint Economic Committee of Congrcss last
week. The Fed's policymakcTs have

clearly uesirable; and t·(·rtainho
increase them would chokc..· 01
coverv."

serious reservations about Pres. Ken-

Alfred Hayes, of New York, is vicechainnan

of

Open Market Committee.

nedy's recent call for a continuing
decline in inteTest rates. They left no
doubt that if the economy continllcs
to recoveT, the pTescnt easy-money
policy geaTed to Operation Nudge
would be junked.
First opportunity. The ex tTaordinary sessions, called by Rep. WTi~ht
Patman (D-Tex.), this year's chaiTman, ostensibly WCTC to discllss the
Fed's 1960 annllal WpOTt, bllt they
had been billed as a wide-Tanging
examination of the Feu's policies
during the late Tccession and the
gold outflow pcrind.
It was the )(·gislators· first oppor·
tunity to question Martin since tIl e
change of administration ancl th e
Fed's own d ecision to ahandon its

'bills only" policy, which MaTt in
himself hau long favored.
Axiomatic. "If business rises, interes t rates rjSt~ ;' if business remains
stahlt .. the' ratc's an' stahlc': if hllsiness ucc:Jines, inh.: r('st rates cledine:'
Martin said, Teciting a centTal hanking axiom. He stressed that he wus

Ma'rtin replied that
MaTl:et Committee car'd"llv
sideTs any thin~ that the
says, that it ~vclcomcs his vil",...
that fOTecastmg must consider
impondeTables. He saiu the
tee's obligation is to supply
to thc banking system-not
paTticulaT Icvel of inteTcst
Effect of operation.
Open MaTkl't Committel'
of all Sl'ven members
hoard in \ Vashington and
Fed's 1:2 Te~ional b"a~n~k'fdl'r2;:t:
oveTsees the F ed's p
e.mment secl1rities.
major inflm'ncc over
mont·~· slIpply-and the
ten'st ratl'S. \Vhcn it bllvs. it

the TeseTV'"S of the barikin~

thl1s Iwlps to lowcr inteR'S1
when it' sells. it shrinks tilt,
bust·. which tends to drivt,

From 1953 until late last
Open ~fark e t Committel' f"llOWl.!.
"hills only" poli('y of d('ali
in 0] -clay Treasury hills.

not forecasting a ri se now; h l' also

ahandoned illst befoTC' th(' ~.:",.,""'",J
election, since then, thl' Fed Iw
been trading in intenJH'cli;atr

emphasized the dangers of inflation
that would exist in "aTtificially low

long-term securities. In cffC"ct,
been l1sing its powers to

rates."
Martin s"a id open market opera-

ratt's on an evcn keel.

tions could mitigate the expected
rise but not reverse it. His tc..'stimon\'

on this point was bTought Ollt h)'
Robert G_ Rouse testifled as manager

committee members in seeking: his

of the Fed's open market account.

reaction to the following passage
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larJy those which have b""n

Martin and othl'r officials of th e

teTm rates while holding sh"rt-llrlll
On the spot. Patman pr<·SSl..J
tin to say speCifically what he
poses to do about the Kenm-dy ""'.-~.
ment. MaTtin said he wOllld
every membeT of the Oprn

.'

milicI' !!l't~ a ('opy of thl' Prcsi·

(J1f'I\ ~1a1l'JlH·IIt. lit: OhM'I"\'l'd that
J611. I,', ideas would Ill' (:Oll(ll't

.

.

~n.d "' in .~11l' li~ht 01,. all tIll' (~ir
t ' UIl 'I ':' .
addmg : I want 111 ~II\' Ie' Ip II(' rt·lakd ttl thl' flow
C"'t r.t ·
1
..

,Jt

'\ inltl t Il ' l'l'Ulltllll" ,

.'

J "11~:1'1 id£irllll'd
)J~nldC:-o t r.III'S
\;#

t

his Iwiid ill "as
a s you c.:an ,. ha\'t '

inflationa)"\" pn'sslires.

But

.lIncH1 . I,d th,11 tl;(' Fed wOllld not
~ ..t!I ·~~h ·rt ·:' t TaIL'S ilt any gin 'll

'"1 -...llIlldhing.
that thl ' Admini shas not slIggl'stl'd-and

..pIn I ill the inHiltionary Ill'rils in
!l"Pll'llk l 'n'oil in s ll'iH.l of savings

ite

~1;dl1g t"<.'onomi(' gro\\'ll!.

.
'nls of difference. The earullil
. ~'n~ nf ~I;u·tin's repl\', and his
""',,"1 . •fol omission' of any explicit
('Illt'nt of Kl·nn<.'d~'·s stat(,d
. It'rest-rate !-,-t)als. l111dl~rlin t.'d
' 1l .,,(
' I IlllnlstratllHi
. .
.
Jjfh'rell ecs \\'It
.,,' .~ u., . ~n
..
t~
.
\Iartin
is
dl";lrl~·
n.'slA
r\'ing
tu I...
~.a'lf a d(~gJ"t::~e of inde\Jl-'n<lenl't'
t1
J.:
., I Ft,dt'ral Rescn '(' \10 icy m '(,1"
J J 11 11 act.v,
~PC"\I lew IIUlliths. \\'IIi l' till' , ·igtlr
\\ r.~ .
:" dlt" hllSilws~ uptllrll is h eing
H Md 14.
~ Tlit're·s an implic:ation tllal
I ' ''''b(~ .
., .,il lean ' if th e :\(iJninistratinn
! I \k,. ...
10( 1 mll eli pn.'sSlIl"l' on him .
" 11111. IWl
I""n.- bi~ prohlem the F ed has to
1 L IUIh- ..
.I wilh as a l'entra l hank . Martlll
I ,· .1/1 ..
~ i, establishing an "equilibral..- mll'rest rate-on e that provides
.. ",·jng:. as well as bank credit.
..,. and large. we ha\'t' not dOll{' too
~. job ill kt't'pin,~ in tht' middle of
. . DWOl'Y stream. 11<' l'o mmt'ntcu.
lu said t!Ja~ till' economy, partly
koul)t' of tht' influences (-'xerted hy
.. Opt'll ~Iarket Committee, has
\nG t'Ipcril'llt'ing H period of c redit
IMJI for more than a ye ar. To pro\'e
'" point , h,' eited a shift in ha nk
• .,\lOS from minus S500·million to
,... ~KI-million ,
"l1('Tl IIl'p. I knr\' S. Il,'uss
l).\\'I~. ) snugllt to L'stablisli a I"l'~
-..mhip }wtw(,I..'n lligh 1I1H:'mploy -.I: Mnd low hank reserv es, Martin
..amt'f1tl·d. '"I think it is a mist akl'
• dum thilt interes t·rat e poli cy
will ("11J"(~ lIn employm ent.'·
P\ablic posting . Patman pressed
w..roll and otlie r Feu officia ls to n"·
.I 0pt'n \larket C ommitt('(· d e l'i·
u.1 tlit, time th(',· are madf', ill ~
-.J uf mall\" Inonths latl'r in tl1('
......; ~. ftdrr.. 1 Rl'seTn" s annual report.
He maintained that "sophistit'a ted "
iliaC 5tr('('t hond trad t'rs cOllld
det,'rmi.w Open Markel
. WqUruttl't· Ut 'cisions by clost, obs(~r·
'r.ol&xl uf tilt-' gO'·t'rIlm{:nt bond m itr.
.... tlHI ~ had the opportunity for
~I profit. He also rai seu tht,
~n "of a similar opportunity for
~r~ who parti('ipatl' in 0\)('11
"-.tkt CUlIlIllit{(,'e op('ratiulIs, lilt
Iooltlr added that h e knew of no
~ ()(:(;urrenc:es.
/I

~

1a"

"ar

,;-ii'.

AlI'n'" Hayl's (pil'lurl') . pr('sid"111
of till'

~('\\'

York F(·tll'ral Ill'S('rn'

Bank and Vit'p·cltainnan of till' Op{'11
Marke·t Commitl(,(, ; Hol}('rt C. HOllS('
(pit"tlll"l' ). lIliUlag('r of till' Opt'n Mar·
kt'l ill"l"ClII1It. and t-.fill·lill hillls(·1f all
p()litt'I~· Tl'jt'l·tt·d tht' idea. COlllll1itl t,(,
llwmlwJ"s. HOlIst' said . are ··dl'dil'atl'd
pprstllls" working ill tIlt' puhli(' illtt'!"·
('st ; (' mplo\,t'('s an ' ilwart' of a code
of ethit's ' callillt! for instant di s·
missal for SP( ~t·U);;tiVl' l1Sl~ of informa~
tion .
TIll' oHidals \\'ilTll<'d that immcdi ·
at(' c.lis closlln.~ of tlil' cOll)lllitt('l,'s
opl'ratillg policy would incite \111 \\'ant~d speculation in till' go\'{'rn~
ment hond markl't . and ill some instanClAS would s('riously disrupt tIl<'
f<' ti ('ral Ht'serve's op('rations.
Patman won .1 conc(-'ssion whell
~Jartin promised to ('un vt'y Jds rl"'~
<.jut'st for tlw Hl60 minutes of till'
Op('n t-.farket COlll m itt('l'. and Pat m an said ht-' would not pn-'ss his de·
manclllntil after tht·· committee's n t'xl

111t'(,ting.
~larlill also said lll' \\'oull! lay be·
for(, tIlt' committC'l' Patman's requ ('st
for re port s on OpC'Il mark e t dl'cisioIlS
{"·(Ar\, thrt,(, months, instead of an nunny as at present.
Political flavor, Hepubliea ns "irtually boyco tted the hearings. S l'l1 .
Preseo tt Blish (R-Conn .) chose IlIW
of his intermittent appeantm'cs to
qu estion Patman dosely about his
advocacy of imll1(~diatl' Pllhlicity for
op('n market opl'ratin~ d ecisions. AI
one> timl' or anot}wl". one or two Hl'·
publicans wt're pre se nt. hut they
as kpd ft·\\, qu estions.
O(-'llwtmts a ttt'll(l(~d fairl y rl'gularly. ",ith the notabl,' "xee ptioll of
St'll . Palll H. Douglas (0-)11 .), til!'
g roup's vit:t'-l'hairman . who alt(-"Tnah's with Patman as c hairmall dlll··

ing Dl'lIlOt'ratil" ('olltrol of COlIgn'ss .
DOlIglas. II fllrml'l" proi"l'ss ional ( ' ("1111 ·
omist. has often disagn'('d with Patulan's \'i ('w s on mon l')' amI uanking.

Th t' most persistent qu estioning
c ame from Patman and Hl'USS. \\'ith
SOI1) l:' support from S('n . " 'iIIiam
Pro;o.; mirt' (D~'Vis. ). The ir lin<' of inquin· d early d e monstrate d th e ir
politil:al ('ol1victions in favor of utili zing: tilt' OPl"'-1l Mal"kd C o mmittt'e
to push intere st rates down .
At tinw5, their vi(""w c1ashc'cl mark·
t'dly with th at of th(' money manage rs. but the exc:hanges w e re polite
and. in most instances, cnded with a
promisp b,· the witnesses to pass the
le gislators' views along .
At ollw T times, it se('ml-"d as if the
legislators and till' Fed officials were
talking about two entirely diHerent
(·onc('pt ions of np('n markC't 0lw ra.
tioll s-]J(J\\' tli<,), an' pt'rforllU'u.
what tll<'y a(;complish , and \\'hat
their goal s are.

Rep, Wrighl Patman (on dais under
picture) C'onducted committee h earings.
29
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By EDWARD L. WEIKERT, JR.
Silver has been the basic unit of
account for many centuries throughcut the world. Silver has a lways been
regarded as 'money in the United
States. In 1796 gold came into circulation in this country. Then gold
a nd silver circula ted at a parity on
a ratio of approxima tely 16 to 1 from
the early days of the nation up until
about 1873. At one time, under the
ad ministration of Andrew J ackson,
t he silver dollar was more valuable
in terms of property than was the
gold dollar. A s light adjustment wn s
made durin g Andrew Jackson's administration seeking to bring th e
two species of money. the gold dollar
and the silver dollar, to a p arity.
That was done. Two acts of Congress
were passed during Ja cksOll'S admini stration in t he effort to brin g
about t h e ad ju t:i tment. Thereafte r
gold dollars and silver dollars circulated on a pa rity at a rati o of
about 16 to 1 until 1873, wh en sil ver
wa s demonetized as money. Silver
continu ed, however, to be recognized
ns a fo r lll of money from that tim e
until the present.
For many years, in our Congress,
the issue over money was very acute.
Many bills were passed seeking to
r evitaliz e and r emonetize silver. Silver acts were passed providing for
the purchase of silver a nd the coinin g of silver into money. In 1900,
Congress passed what is known a s
the present Gold Standard Act, but,
notwithstanding the enactment of
that act, silver was th en in circulation, and s ilver ha s cont inued to be
in circulation ever since the enactment of the so-called gold-standard
law of 1900.
The fact is that as silver was ac-

quired by the Govern ment. the Trea~
ury Department. issued slIver certificates against such silver, and those
certificates were plaeed in circulation. Back in February, 1933, accor":
ding to a statement issued by the
Treasury Department at that time,
we had, of st anda rd silver dollars,
$540,007,703 and we had s ilver certificates in the sum of $482,682,100.
Of course, as the silver dollars accumulated in the Treasu ry, the
Secretary of the Treasury in tum
issued certificates against tbem and
kept those certificates in constant
circulation. As a result of thi s policy,
we have increased the amount of our
s ilver certifi cates in circulation from
the amount j ust stated of app roximately half a billion dollars unti l
April, 1940. We now have silver certificates in circulat ion to the amount
of $1,61 8,697,732.
Why are the bankers nnd the Federa l Rese rve System against silver ?
The answer is plain. As we get s ilver
and issue Treasury certificates
against it, th e banks get no interest
on that m oney. The silver is received
by th e Treasury. The Treasury
prints paper money and circulates
the paper. It does not necessarily go
through t he Federal Res erve banks;
and neither the Federal Reser ve
banks nor any other banks, f or that
matter, get any interest whatever
on a silver certificate. The banks do
not like that. To the extent that we
place in circulation permanent money
cn which they get no interest , thei r
interest money goes out of circulat ion. It goes out of existence. If we
could put into circulation four, five
01' six bi11ion dollars of silver certificates or United States notes, there
would be little, if any, occasion for

any Federal Reserve notes ; and if
there were no Federa l Rese rve notes,
the F ederal Reserve System, as a
s ystem, would fo ld up and collapse
for want of revenue to support the
system.
The Federal Reserve System is
maintained th rough interest on the
notes it issues, and through the loans
it makes; and if we eliminate the
Federal Re serve notes, we eliminate
the interest the F ederal Reserve
ba nks get on these notes. So, to th e
extent that we have issued s ilver
certificates, we have. driven out of
circulation Federal Reserve notes ;
a nd to the extent we have done that
we have diminished the interest
which the Federa l .Reserve ban ks receive, and which the big banks of
the nation receive. So the banks of
1he Federa l Reserve System nre
ugainst silver. They are against
United States notes. They would be
agains t gold certificates. They would
like to see gold, theoreticaily, come
back into circulation, because they
know it would not actua lly circu late.
It would be in circulation for them
to keep in their vaults a nd to have
in .reserve, a nd probably no gold
certificates would be issued against
it; so they would be for gold coins
coming back into circulation, but
they are aga inst silver coming into
circu lation, because silver and s ilver
coins are not now held to be a satisfactory reserve.
In the days of Lincoln, when
United States notes were first issued,
they had to be issued because there
was nothing else to use for money.
Gold and silver were hoarded by the
citizens of th e country. \Ve had to
have money; and the so-called Linc?ln g r eenbacks were' printed and
cl~c.ulated with which t o finance the
ClvIl War. After the war was over,
and. the cou ntry got back on its f eet
agaIn, and taxes began to co me in,
P AGE 1402
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the Department of the Treasury began to retire the so-called greenbacks. As the gree nbacks were retired, money became scarcer; and as
money became scarcer, money beCame dearer; and as money became
dea rer, prices began to fall. The
Congress in those days was wise
enough to understand at least something about th e money question;
2nd when Congress saw money becoming scarce, and prices beginning
to fall, it passed a law which provided that fl'om the date of its en actment the g reenbacks should not be
.. retired.
That law did not have the full
effect desired. Congress passed a law
providing that the g reenbacks could
not be r etired, but still the banks
collected the g reenbacks and would
not put them in circulation; so the
Congress passed a second law provid in g that not on ly should the
g reenbacks not be retired, but when
they should be paid into t he Treasury for any purpose whatever they
should not then be canceled, but
should be placed back in circulation,
a nd kept in constant circulation.
From that day until this not a s ingle
dollar in greenbacks has been canceled, nnd the law now is that the
g reenbacks shall be kept in circula t ion.
• An American soldier, digging for
fishing worms in Denmark, uncovered a box containing some 10 pounds
of German paper money of the period
1901-23. It totaled 150,509,700 marks !

THANKS TO . . .
W. G. Couch, A. P. Bertschy, Ed
Gengler, Don Lacey, William Hoppe,
Dr. L. Chu rn ey for newspa per and
r.lagazine clippings.
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By EDWARD L. WEIKERT, JR.
Gold and Convertible Currency .
Gold is the oldest and only generally accepted money known to mankind. God made gold before he ma~e
man and money changers. Gold IS
mentioned in the 12th verse of the
second chapter of Genesis. From
gold's origin told us in the Bible and
history, there is eve~ reason for
gold's value in the mmds of .men.
Gold was given to us and has been
used as a measure of wealth and for
protection against governments. Because man accepted God's gift ~f
g'old there has always been companson of other values to it.
Gold is honest and is trusted by
all the world as the basis of exchange and measure of currency
value not even approached by any
other thing. Gold is rightly regarded
as better security than paper promises notes, and currency issued by
gov~rnments. Gold is ~ com~odity
in unfailing demand, WIth WIde acceptibility. It exists in sufficient quantities to meet exchange needs, but it
is not so abundant as to lose its
desirability; it is so durable it will
not lose its exchange power through
decay or deterioration; it can ~e
divided into small units and used In
transactions involving small or large
amounts; it is homogenous, and all
parts or units have a uniform value
and can be equally divided; it c~n be
transported and is easily recognIzed;
it has value stability so when contracts are made involving future
payment of money, both parties can
have reasonable assurance that payments made in the future in gold
will have the same absolute and
relative position at the end of the
conb'act as at the beginning.

So, it is no accident that gold alone
for more than 5,000 years has possessed and still possesses more co~
pletely than any other commodIty
all characteristics of sound currency.
Through the centuries no other medium has been found which as completely fits all monetary standards
demanded by the world.
History records that, since the ?eginning of civiliza~on, the. natIon
.possessing, at any gIven penod, the
greatest gold stock, if it has us~d
that gold as bard money and lD
trade during that period, always led
the ;est of the world in progress,
achievement and advancement. Chronologically, Portugal, Spain, Hollan?,
France and after the NapoleoDlc
Wars England, each in turn enjoyed
great'leadership while each had used
gold.
To restore conve~ibility, the fir~t
need is the will to do it. An AmerIcan statesman, after the Civil Wa~,
discussing a return to gold convert~
is to resume." In the present enYIronment the way to make currenc~es
viroment the way to make currencIes
convertible is to make them convertible. A return to free convertibility
will CI'eate stability for our economy.
First it will hold to a large degree
the ~conomic' gains our nation has
achieved; second, it will pI'event a
further decline in our dollar and our
savings, and when this is done t~e
purchasing power of the dollar wlll
become greater; third, it will take
away from modem money managers,
politicians, and bureaucrats the power to tax us in hidden ways by the
use of irredeemable paper money
and credit; fourth, it will h~lp us to
cut and control the expendItures of
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all branches of our Government; and
fifth it will expedite all trade. Moreover; if, as, and when our American
dollar is stabilized, made fully convertible into gold, the example will
help the rest of the world to stabilize
its currencies, to stop further debasement, and allow us to retain our
constructive Am-erican influences. We
can have peace, trade, and real prosperity. We can replace the hidden
seizure of goods during the war
through inflation by orderly processes if each and everyone of us
insists upon hard money and sound
currency.
In modern times currency debaseinent means that people involUntarily
gave their gold to the Government
in exchange for paper money and a
lot of promises. This.happened to us.
Some may ask how and when was
our currency debased. This is what
happened:

other forms of currency depreciation.
All newly created paper money was
declared full .. legal tender for all
debts, and the President was authorized to alter the weight of the gold
and silver dollar by proclamation
with the provision that he could not
l'educe it more than 50 per cent.
(6) By Public Resolution No. 10,
approved June 10, 1933, all gold
clauses in contracts were "abrogated.
In fact, gold clauses in contracts
were declared to be against public
policy.
"
(7) On August ~8, 1933, anothel'
order was issued requiring the people
to relinquish their gold •
(8) On August 29, 1933, the sale
of gold to the arts and industry was
restricted and regulated; and finally
(9) On January 30, 1934, the Gold
Reserve Act of 1934 was approved
by the President. It required the
President to fix the weight of the
gold dollar at not more than 60 per
cent and not less than 50 per cent of
the then existing weight. On January 31, 1934, the President devalued
the gold dollar by approximately
41 per cent.

(1) On March 6, 1933, the President proclaimed the banking holiday
and authorized gold to be used during that period only under license.
The Treasurer of the United States
was prohibited from making payments in gold during that period
unless licensed to do so by the Secretary of the Treasury.
(2) On March 9, 1933, by an Act THANKS TO .
Herbert R. Grossman, S. H. Lloyd,
of Congress, all people were required
to deliver their gold to the United Harold Klein, Don Lacey, Earl C.
Brown, Ed Schuman, Jack Heuser,
State$ Treasury.
. - (3). On March 10, 1933, the ex- Bill rJe Rade, W. L. Gates, Ed Gengportation of gold was prohibited ex- ler, Ray Skrentny, Gordon Vanson
cept as authorized by the Secretary for newspaper and magazine clippings.
of the .Treasury.
(4) On April 5, 1933, the President
issued an order forbidding the holding of gold coins, gold bullion, and
gold certificates with a few minor
exceptions.

(5) On May 12, 1933, provision
was made for fiat money, devaluation
of the dollar, and for a variety of
, PAGI!
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If Your Letter Was Returned

To those who answered the adv.
of Lee T. Long, page 994, August
and had them returned: His correct
address is "4806 E. Washington,
Indianapolis," not "4006" as Printed.
Sorry!
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--RockcCclIcr "InlCl1IIlional"'o. The Man Who
MWWct Ibc World. 100.00 (ISBN Q.6I"S611)'9~ OIcd!ICy.

fulfillment of the conditions laid down by the
Soviets. He expresses the idea succinctly in his interview with Radek on the topic of Bolshevik
propaganda in the U.S.A., published in his Present
Day Russia (p.123). He pointed out that Communist propaganda could not make headway against
the high· wages and the automobiles of the American workers; but better results could be expected
if there were depression and trouble in the land.
It was not long before the conditions for which
Lee wished, were brought about. The stock-market
. crash of 1929 was skillfully engineered by huge
withdrawals of gold from the Treasury. The first
shipment of gold, by the Chase National Bank to
France, preced ing the break, was reported to be
$500,000,000 in gold bars, withdrawn at the prevailing rate of $20 an ounce. The Rockefellerdominated banks reimported it in 1934 and redeemed it at $35 an ounce after they had profited
hugely from currency manipulation in France and
England and had arranged its revaluation here.
The depression that was such a horror for the
country and the capitalist world was an era that
was tremendously profitable for the RockefellerSoviet Axis, in many directions; and they did their
utmost to prolong it and profit from it in the fullest
measure. The misery and grinding poverty of the
period, as Radek and Ivy Lee had foreseen, turned
the unthinking to acceptance of the quack remedy
of Marxism and its progressive slavery, that parades as "managed economy", and that was offered
them by the Rockefeller-subsidized "social scientists". The relatively unknown consequences of
Communism, equal poverty for all except the overlords, that were misrepresented to the people
through every avenue of Rockefeller Red propaganda, through numerous agencies and "philanthropies" and later through the Government itself,
lured the moronic mob. The mob lacked the intellectual capacity to discern that both the prevailing
order and Communist totalitarianism are identical,
both of them scarcity economies; that for the rank
and file it merely meant jumping from the frying
pan of depression and deflation into the fire of war
and inflation. It became a simple matter to sell the
"peasants" on recognition of the Soviets abroad and
. a "Popular Front", New Deal, "progressive" dictatorship at home. -- 229
.
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est: No 'Greenbacl{.s ~ Order
neces~CJ
'xecutive orders. Truman
had given the Secretary of the 'I'I'easury auth ority to in vestigate s il ver
saleS in that paragraph.
EXECUTIVE onDER 11110
AMENDMENT OF EXECUTIVE OR·
DER NO. 10289, AS AMENDED, RELAT·

ING TO THE

PERFORMANC~

OF CER·

TAIN FUNCTIONS A"~ FE CT ING THE
DI::PARTMENT OF THE T REASURY
IlJ virlue of Ih(' nuthority \'c"lcd i . . . m~ hy
>I('ction 30] of title 3 of the l:niled States
Code. it i!!',llrdcred lUI follows:
SECTION I, Executive Order Nil. 10289
SCJHcmix'r 19. 1951, as nmended. i~ hereby
fUl,thcr nmendl·dul By adding at the cnd of pnragruph I
thl'rcforc the following lIuhparagmpnfjI:
,jl The authorily vc~ted in, the PrelOidcnt
by pnrngrn ph I bl of sl!(!tion 43 of the Act of
~lu~ 12, 19:13. lUI amclldt'd f3 1 U.S,c. 821
'hn. to i!~lOue .-.ilver certific(\tc~ aguinril 8n~'
.,;iln'r bullion. lIilvcr. or IIlandnrd !'i1vcr dol·
lar .. in the Tn.'n"un not thcn hf'Jd for re·
demption of un} <luistnndin~ .. ih"CT certifi·
cule.:s. to I)rcscrihc the denomination!; of s uch
silver cerlificf\te~. nnd to coin tltandard silver
dollnr,.:. nnd sub:lidiaT~' ~i"·t'r curre ncy for
w
their rcdemption. and
(bl By revoking subponlgraphs fbI nnd leI
ofparagroph 2 thcreor.
SEC. 2. The nmendmt'!n ls mude by this
Order sholl not. affect any act done, or lilly
right accruing or accrued or any suit or proceedi ng hod or commen ced in nny ci\·i! or
criminal cause prior to t he date of lhis Order
but all ~ u ch liabilities shnll continue and mny
be enforced os if said amendments had not
been mnde.
JOH 'F. KENNEDY
THE WHITE HOUSE.
JU1If 4. 196..'1

or

So there yo u have it. EO 11110
deals with s ilver certificates, not
g r eenbacks, not F ede ral Rese rve
notes, not a n international conspiracy, but si mply issuing s ilver certificates.

JFK used EO 11110 to issue silver certificates.
We' re sorry if we s quash ed any
theories, but we're here to tell t he
truth.
The original Truman EO 10289
has been amended seve ral times
since it was originally enacted in
1951. In 1954, for example, Dwight
Eisenhower, imposed a tax on anyone in the Canal Zone who dealt narcotics.
Eisenhower also used this moneyand-finance executive order to grant
the postmaster genera l autho ri ty to
print postage stamps.

Kennedy us e d th e EO 11110 to
issue s il ver certificates.
Reagan knocked Kennedy'S
a mendment off the books in 1987
with an executive order aimed at the
"Elimination of Unnecessary Executive Orders and Technical Amendments to Others. "
As a r esu lt, severa l references
were updated a nd EO 11110 and an
original section from EO 10289 dealing with bond regulation were taken
ofTthe books.
So me immediate good came from

The SPOTLIGHT investigation. Not
only were we allowed to warn our
r eadel's of phon y di s information
making its rounds, but we were able
to help the federal government correct history.
Somewhere between the issuance
of Truman's original order on
September 17, 1951 and the time the
government cod ified this a nd thousands of other EOs in 1989, an editor
changed an 8 to a 3.
Big deal, you say.
Wit h this inadvertent change, the
government has erroneously referred
to an entire ly different law for at
least three yea rs-probab ly longer,
possibly as long as 38 years .
Section 1 paragraph (f) of Truman's order EO 10289, refers to "The
a uthority vested in the President by
section 4228 of the Revise d
Statutes .. ."
A government editor, 01' lawyer,
however, changed it to read "The authority vested in the Pres ide nt by
section 4223 of the Revi se d
Statutes . . ."
A spokesman for the Office of the
Federal Register was pleased to have
the mistake pointed out by a SPOTLIGHT editor.
Our Washington sources further
advise us: "New money will not be issued next month , Soviet nukes are
not in American harbors, a nd Red
Ch ine se troops are not in Mex ico
•
waiting to invade."

.'
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Hard Economic Truth: Service
Despite all the campaign happy talk, the
Bush Recession will
deepen, unless drastic
changes are made.
Here's why.
EXCLUSIVE TO THE SPOTL.IGHT

By D AVID H UDSON
This paper has often stated a n obvious economic truth-that ser vices
are a ncillary to production.
As America lost manufacturing capacity-shoes, autos, e lectroni cs,
textil es and so mu ch more-to foreign countries in t he n ame of free
Lrade, t he co un t ri es th aL acqu ired
our manufacturing capacity understa ndabl y sough t to provide a ncillary services themselves .
He who pays t he piper ca ll s t he
tune. Accounting, lega l s upp ort ,
marketin g, gener a l a dmini stration
and other services are now being
provided by European, Asian a nd
Latin American firms to manufacturing firm s newly located there.
During the Reagan admini stration
a nd the first 18 months of the Bush
a dm ini stration, a vast borrow in g
binge susta ined se rvice jobs despite
Lhe fact that our manufacturing base
was ero din g. For 10 yea rs, many
economi sts a nd politicians believed
we cou ld get rich by taking in one
a nother's laundry, cutti ng one a nother's hail', selling one another insur•

.
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ment was not being made. The result
is, no American company makes
VCRs, fax machines or TV sets, and
American shoemakers make only 15
percent of the shoes Americans wear.
By 1995, Genera! Motors , America's largest autom a ker, will employ
only half the people it employed a
decade earlier. Industries that serve
the (formerl y) "booming service economy," like Xerox and IBM, are likewi se "down- s izing. " Airline s and
banks are down-sizing, me rgin g or
simply going out of business. Hotels
a nd office buildings are suffering
chronic low occupancy rates and ar e
increasingly going bankrupt as the
service economy contracts.
'
Now, Re publica n politici a ns a nd
those economists who believe "wishing will make it so" Lell us the current r ecess ion is act u a ll y much
milder than the previous , Reagan
Recession (1981-82 ). Unem ployment,
as t hi s is wri tte n , is · 7.3 pe rcent ,
compa red with 10.8 percent in 1982.
The 1990-91 dec lin e in produ ction
was mu ch less seve r e than in the
previous recession.
The diffe rence is the structural
damage done to the America n economy during the 12-year Reagan-Bush
cont inuum . Federa l Reserve Board
Ch a irman Alan Greens pa n , whil e
agreeing the cu rrent recession is staListica lly relatively mild , nonetheless
noted that he had not seen so much
fear for the future of th e economy
,

.
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class Americans who remained
employed and prosperous. It is a commentary on our times that the Journal thinks this is front-page news.
The real point the Journal wa s
trying to make was that these people
were a ll cutting baok on their spend-

ing. It hypo·critically applauded their
thrift, but then attacked it as deleterious to the economy.
A single 38-year-old woman earning $65,000 per year was concerned
about her future prospects. She was
officially complimented for no longer
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REAGAN, Ronald. President of U.S.A. B. 1911. Educ. Eureka, III. (AB)

i

M. (1) 1940, Jane Wyman (diu. 1948). S. 1. Dau. 1. (2) 1952, Nancy Davis.
1: Dau. 1. Career: Sports Announcer, WHO. Des Moines 1932-37; Motion

Picture and T.V.. ActC!r 1937-66. (Served as Captain, USAAF 1942-43.)
Gov. St~te of Cahforma 1967-74; Chmn., RepubJican Governors' Assn.,
1969: Former Member, Scree.n .~cto~' C!uild (Pres., 1947, '1952, 1959);
Mem. Pres. Comm. on CIA ACtiVities Wlthm the United States 1975' Candi.date for Repu~lic~n nomina!ion for the Presidency 1976; President U.S.A.
1~81-. Publicf!llOn: W~ere s the Rest of Me? Films indude: Love is on the
Air (1937): ACCidents Will Happen (1938): Dark Victory (1939): Brother Rat
a~d a ~aby (J 940); Santa Fe Trail (1940); International Squadron (1941);
. Nme Uves.A~e Not Enough (1941); Kings Row(1941); Desperate Journey
(1942): ThiS IS !he Army (1943): Stallion Road (1947): That Hagen Girl
(1947): The VOice. of the Turtle (1947): Night Unto Night (1948); Hasty
H~art (1949): loUisa (1950): Storm Warning (1951); Hong Kong (1952);
"
Pnsoner of War(1954); Law and Order (1 954); Tennessee's Partner (1955);
Hellcats ofthe Navy (1957); The Killers (1964). Address: The White House
Washington D.C., U.S.A.
'
__
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r

. BUSH, George Herbert Walker. American politician. B. 1924. Educ. •
Phillips Acad., Andover, Mass.; Yale Univ, M. 1945, Barbara Pierce. S. 4.
Dau. 1. Career: Pilot USNR 1942-45; Co-founder, Dir. Zapata Petroleum
Corp, 1953-59; Pres. Zapata Off Shore Co. 1956-64; Chmn. Board
1964-66: Mem. House of Reps. from 7th District of Texas 1966-70; US
Perm. Rep. to U.N. 1971-73; Chmn. Republican Nat. Cuee. 1973-74;
Head, U.S. Uaison Office. Peking 1974-75; Dir. Central Intelligence
'Agency 1976-77; Republican can~idate of the Vice-Presidency 1980.
Vice-President U.S.A. 1981-. Address: 111 N. Post Oak Lane, Houston,
Texas 77024, U.S.A. and The Vice Presidents' House. Washington D. C.
20501, U.S.A.
'

Old outmoded legislation Kennedy
had to deal with, concerning
greenbacks issued during the Civil War
now called Red Seals!
After the war, there were many
arguments for and against the further
issuance of Legal Tender notes.
Finally, in 1875, Congress passed an
act under which the Legal Tenders would
be retired and paid in gold by 1879.
Later, in 1878, part of this act was
cancelled so that the wartime Legal
Tender notes were not completely
redeemed and abolished, but were to
be re-issued with a limit of the value
($346,681,016.) then in circulation.
nrls old outgrown legislation is still
with us today.
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A BUBBLE THAT BROKE THE WORLD

weapons with a piece of writing, which says a Gennan

warship shall not exceed ten thousand tons. All they did
was to stimulate German inventiveness, for under this
limitation she had made a sea weapon in ten thousand

tons that was probably equal to any 25,OOO-ton warship
,n the world. I saw that in 1931 she would be strong

~

em··ugh to dare say officially, 'Reparations are tribute,'
which was notice that she was almost strong enough to
repudiate them. And I saw that meanwhile, during six
YC;JIS, she had borrowed mu ch more from her enemies
than. she had paid them
reparations, which meant that
she herself had paid DO reparations at all. I saw that in
1931 she would be strong enough, without weapons, to
threaten the political peace of Europe and strong enough

as

to threaten the economic rhythm of the world by letting
loose the full power of her industries and laboratori es.

There the vision ended. I imagined I had been asleep.
It was a dream. What a fabulous dream! And yet aU of
it has come true."
Ult has come true," said the Germans , with not the
slightest rift in their gloom. It was deeper than ever.
"Such things as you mention are true/' they said. UBut
you are not a German. You cannot imagine what it is
like. The situation of Gennany is desperate."

What were they thinking of then ? Their lost colonies?

,

\

The French empi re? The new French fortifi cations?

Their isolation? The guilt phrase in the Versailles
Treaty ? You will never know. It may be they were thinking how awkward it was for the stream of Ameri can
money out of which they had been paying reparations to

dry up suddenly. Unless it rises again they may have to
decide whether actually to pay something by way of
tribute or repudiate reparations before they are quite

ready to risk it.

OPERATING THE GOLDEN GOOSE

!.,

(POST MORATORIUM)

I

HThe Federal Reseroe System has been threaten-ed with
raids UPOll its gold suppLy by foreigll lI aliolls, notabLy by
France. There has been th.at threatening sitllatiotl, the
conjecture-and it is a cOt~jeclftre-being that that country wallted to affect our situation with respect to reparations and with respect to her indebtedtzess to the United
States. I do not make the assertiotl. 1 say that it is conjecture. The officials of the Bank of Frallce have simply
outwitted the officials of the FederaL Reser"e System of
this country."
- SENATOR CARTER CLASS,

Formerly Secretary of the
Treasury, moving in the
United States Senate, February 17, 1932 , the Glass-SteagaU bill, an emergency act to
protect the American gold reserve.

To the further education of American cred it abroad
enter these autumnal sights and experiences, videUcet:
1. The gold honor of the American dollar impugned

.,,. .

in Europe, where our lending of it had been so prodigal.
Our credit impugned by our debtors! And for what reason? For the reason that we had been too free with it;

precisely for the reason that our debtors knew they had
borrowed too much on poor security.

2. The rationally impossible spectacle of debtor nations
raiding the gold reserves of a creaitor nation while the

•
,I .

WIN!

WIN'

WIN'

FOR JUST $20 YOU CAN HAVE
HUNDREDS OF CHANCES TO WIN
CASH PRIZES TOTALING $42,700!
DAILY DRAWINGS OF $25.
MONTHLY DRAWINGS OF $250, $150, $100.
GRAND PRIZES DRAWING TOTALING $6,250!

-

e

WINNING
HAS NEVER BEEN
THIS EASY!

1\

PURCHASE YOUR FRATERNAL ORDER
OF POLICE RAFFLE CALENDAR TODAY!!!

DON'T WAITJ
CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE TODAY"

.'

ATTENTION
FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE
MONEY CALENDARS
NOW ON SALE!
The Fraternal Order of Police sponsors a raffle calenqar program that gives
the calendar owner a chance to win 3-$25.00 cash drawings 365 days of the
year. You also have an opportunity to win 2-$250.00, 1-$150.00, and 1$100.00 cash prize every month. In December you have the opportunity to
win $2,500.00 - $1,500.00 - $1,000.00 - $750.00 - $525.00!
A Grand
Total of $42,700.00 will be given away! Keep in mind that your calendar
number is entered for every drawing -- you are never eliminated. Should you
be lucky a check is sent directly to you!
These calendars make good gifts for those people that are hard to buy for and
make great Chrisunas gifts!
The cost of the calendar is only $20.00 . .
To order your calendar, please fill out the form below and return it to
JA CK CRAWFORD: 1160 RICHARDSON RD •• I will be in to deliver your calendar
to you on owosso MICHIGAN 48867 FIRST ~EHK IN JULY 1993.
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Jack D. Crawford

NAME:

------~---------------------------------

STREET:
CITY,

STATE,

ZIP: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

TELEPHONE:~---------------

NUMBER OF CALENDARS _ _ _ _ X

:

•

,.,.

20.00

•

7)

"

' '$

•

7

FRATERNAL OIHlER OF P( )LlCE
STATE LODGE OF MICHIGAN

..
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
As a member of the Fraternal Order of Police State Lodge of Michigan, I have
participated in their raffle calelldar program for the past nine years. This is a
fundraiser sponsored by this organization wherein members offer for sale a calendar
costing $20,00. When you buy the F.O.P : ' s raffle calendar,you have a chance to win
your share of $42,700.00 in cash prizes which are given away for each day of the
year. In addition to the daily winnings, there are monthly drawings and a Grand Prize
at year's end . By spending only 5.4 cents a dav, your official F.O.P. calendar number
is entered in every raffle drawing -- all 1,143 prize drawings. This year, I have been
authorized by the State LOdge of Michigan F.O.P . to afford you the,opportunity to join
us in selling these calendars to raise funds for your organization.
Your organization can purchase calendars from the F.O .P. for sale or to use as prizes
at one of your functions. For every calendar purchased by you, the F.O .P. will donate
up to $5 .00 per calendar (this amount is dependent upon sa.les by you of 100
calendars or more -- if,sales are less than 100, the return is $3.00 per calendar). Your
organization can realize up to a 25% profit I Upon receipt of your payment, the F.O.P.
will process your order and forward a check to you . In addition to this , $1.00 per
calendar sold will be donated to the· District E.P.A. Post of the Boy Scouts of America.
This h~S been a. proven fundraiser for the Michigan F.O·.P. It could prove to be an
important sourc.e of revenue for youl Won't you consider joining us? . Your
participation will also support Michigan's finest -- the Fraternal Order of Police, a
professional and public service organization which represents more than 8,000 of
Michigan's law el")forcement officers . . Our members, in turn, conduct many
community service 'programs where you. live and our members work.
,

.l>.!!:3ched is rln order form for your use . Please nete that tha culendilrs must be paic
for when placing the order. The reason for this is .10 cover the cost of printing,
shipping and handlirig. ' The calendars will be ready for delivery approximately July 1,
1993.

'
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Jack Craw. rd
1160 Richardson Road
Owosso, MI 48867
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FRATERNAL ORDER OF P()I.ICE
STATE LODGE OF MICHIGAN

:

March 16, 1993

Mr: Jack Crawford
1160 Richardson Road
Owosso, Ml :48867
Dear Jack:
RE: Inter-Organizational Calendar Sales
Per our discussions this date, I made contact with the Bureau of State Lottery to obtain answers
to our questions: I am pleased to report that we have affirmative responses which will enable
us to proceed with the program.
Organizations with non-profit fraternal status in our state such as the Brotherhood of Eagles and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars are allowed to purchase our calendars and use :them as door prizes
or any other such prizes in drawings they choose to conduct within their organizational activities.
In response to the question if these same organizations can sell our calendars directly, the answer
is yes: However, it must be kept in mind that individual members cannot profit by the sale of
the calendar:s, We .may be restricted in that the F.O.P: would have to make a direct donation
to the sponsoring organization such as a local aerie of the Eagles or a V. F . W. post.
It appears, Jack, that we have the "go ahead" with your plans. Please note, however, that we
have to have a firm commitment no later than June I, 1993, in order to place a print order and
to allow maximum sales time to the organizations.
Fraternally yours,

Wd·-Phck Brown, Executive Director
State Lodge of Michigan
Fraternal Order of Police
cd
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OTHER ECONOMIC ISSUES

1975 Extension
C{lni!T~ in 19i5 extended Ford's Coun cil on,Wage nnd
!'Ifahility for two m or~ years . B.nd ~8Vf' It bro8~er
. r.- 10 probe business pn ce de..,fISlons. ThE" extensIOn

or:"'.

Pr ;l'"f'

po.""' '',u·-,.
m_

.

IS 4()9- PL 94· 78) gave the coun c il authority to

t rn' larJ!'f' companiE's to file report s on prices . Yt'a~es. costs,

;rofitfo. and productivity and break thosE" fi~ures down by
Pf'1-.duct line .
The St"nat f' had writt en thost' expanded powers to reo
QlIln' report s. and subpoena record~ into S 409 (5 Repl 94N ' 1m M 8~' 6. adopting by a 49-39 vote 8~ amendment by
o\ rll s J E Steve nson III (D III.) , Before passlnl! the measure,
~{' natt· also approved another amendment reQu irinJ!;
l nn: [ he S enatE' confirm future numinati ons for counci l

;Of'

ri .:..c'!( 'r .

In th e House. the Ba nking, Currency a nd Housing
" rr. n1! IIf.>e add ed a provis ion tu giv e th e cuun cil expli cit
Jl""'er-w JOtervene in proceedings by other federal agenries
em propo:o;als tha t had infl a tionary consequences. The full
Hpu:-e passed its version (HR Bi31-H Rep! 94·3891 by a
:!.1.=.. )fi.... vute on July 31 after adopting by voict! vote an
amendment by StewartJ3 . McKinney ( R Conn .) to exe m p t
I lTOl :O: wit h annua l gross revenue!' of l e!'~ - t han 55- milli on
l H~ 1I1 be in g subjer t to the council reporting and subpoena
l

pifwt'r~ .

With the approaching August reces!' leav ing little time
lor c(lmp ll"'t in g action on th e mea sure befofe thE' coun cil ex ·
PI"rl on Au~ . .15. the Senate -Aug . 1 clea red S 409 by

accept jng the House revi s ions.

Provisions
A. sipled in to law. S 409 (PL 94 -; 81:
• Exte nded the Coun cil on Wagp and Price Stability
I h r llll~h S(,pt . :10. 19i1 .
• Ca \"(' the coun cil power to require fe port ~ and subpoena
record!' from businesses with gross incomes of more than $,=) .
million a yea r. The council cou ld require information to be
broken d own b\' p roduct li ne or other categories .
. • Prohibited 'public disciosure of product line or other in ·
form ati ll n broken down into ca tegori es collected from a
sln,:! lf' firm .
• Gove the coun cil exp licit aut hority to intenrene in
ratf' makinj:!. rulemakin,:::. iict>nsing and other proceeding~ by
c:dw r ft>de ra l depart ment s and agencies.
• Authorized appropriati ons of S1.7- m illion in each of
ii~l' 81 1976 and 19ii for council operations.

International Policy
TI H' t'co nom ic s ho{'k~ of 197;\· 7(i undt'r::'('/If(~ci t ht" j.!'rnw ·
inlNOf'p(' n de n('t' of th e l J.S . ('('nn om\, wi t h nlhf'r
:Jalltl n ~ . Wh ile congress ional p(Jlir.\' o('hll te:" ine\"itAhl y
hIC<l!Ot'~ or. tnt> dumest ic con!'equ encc'!= of ri ~ i nf! prire~ And
u:ll'mp/hY Ill (-Ilf. espt-ciall y after thl' prl'ri pitous 19i4 ·75
r l'('t'.o;~ i o n . C onlZr e:;~ wa s furc ~d til d (· tll . . .i! h ('omplrx and
iI:dt" lI ndenHood international m arK t'1 for('t'~ .
Inte rnati ona l economic c(mcerns wefl' prmninenl in
19-;-:~ . wh en Congn·!\t approved th £' sr('ond doll ar de\"slu a·
I il)n in t W(I years and began workint-: on t ht' wid t, ne~o l i a tin~
811lh nrity th at Pres ident Nixon rE'q llf':-'led for upcoming
ta l k~ am ong indust ri a l nati on!' fin n: duci ng trRdt, harriers.
C{Jn ~rt':..~ wo k two years til opp r(l\"l' tht· trscil' powt'r!-.
lll;:

i

,•;.
~

t

'n'.rna';onal h1icy

however, dis tract.ed by intense concern about Nixon's trade
ag reement wi th the Soviet Un ion and that country's harsh
const raint s on Soviet Jews.
Aside from such highly emotional foreign policy i88ues,
mos t member!' rema in ed con tent to leave the handlinl! of
romplex and sensi ti ve international economic rel a tions hips
to th e President and h is advi se~

1973

Dollar Devaluation
Congress Sep t. 7 ratifi ed the second U,S. doll a r
devaluation in two years, part of 8 cont inuinJ:: struJ::fde by
m ajor industrial nations to stabilize their financ ial rela ·
tions . By clearing legislat ion (HR 6912-PL 93-110 ) authorizing a hi gher official pri ce for gold, Congress affirmed
the 10 per cent devaluation that the Nix on-a dmini strati on
had nej:!ot ialed in February.
That adjustm ent in the dollar's value in term s of other
nation's cu rrencies. lik e nn 8.57 p er cent devaluati on put
into effec t in December 19i1. tri ed to peg the U.S . currency
al a level that more re ali sticallv refle cted the nation 's un ·
derlying economi c streng th . Before 1971. the d ollar's official
value in gold ha d been held constanl since 1934 : and the
U.S . curren cy had been the standard base for m onetarY-ex ·
(' hun ge rale~ under the post ·\-\iorld War 11 international
moneta ry system shaped by 44 nat ions at the 1944 Bretton
Woods, N. H., conference , (Backgruund on Bretton Wood,~

.,.,·stem . Congres.• and th e Nation Vol. III. pp. 126-127)
Those d evs luoti.2!I!\ had major consequences f-9r the
Un it ed States. By making U.S . ex ports less costly iQ.other
cu rrencies-a nd imports more expensive to U.S . con ·
sumers-th ey helped cu t the U.S . trad e defi ci t that
appeared in 1971. \Vhile en('ou ragi ng U.S. production. that
development raised the cost of imported manufa ctured
good s such as cars and televisions that were increasingly
popular in the _United S ta tes.
In approving the 1973 d e\"a luati on. Congress res isted
the temptation to wri te broad economLc and foreign policy
. directives int o th e measure . Congress d id add one signifi.
cant amendment, one consistent with the eventual reduc- ·
tion in the role of ji!'old a~ an international monetary aS5et,
that aut horiz ed repeal of a 1934 ban on private own ers hip of
gold by U.S . citi zen s.

Devaluation Announcement
Trea!\ury Secretary Georj!E' P . Sh ultz announce.d the 10
per cent devalu8tion in a latE' night news conferen ct> on Feb .
12. The step wa~ t he resu lt of a round of hurri ed "egot iat ions
hy Paul A. Volrhr. un d er s(,l"fetary of the ·Trea ~ ur.'· for
mOIll'tary 8fflli r~. with th t, finanre m ini sle r!'O of Japan. W t' ~t
(~rrmHn .'· , rrau ('t'. haly and Gn'at Brit.ain . The objec tive
W8!- to quell a wa \"{' oi C'u rrl'n r y ~ p('r uhl1 i fln . involvinJ.! :"11 Ie rlf
U. S . dollars for Wl'st German mark!' and .JapanesE' yen, on
internat io na l fin a ncia l ma rk!'t:- by hankt· rs. c(J rpn rut ion~ .
stJm(~ MiddJ r EH~ lcrn notion!' and privat t' individuals. In
' ( onvertinj:! thf' ir hu lding~ in!! 1~tf(ln g {'r C'u Trt'n (: ie!'. fi nan ciol
c x p c rt ~ in efre('t Wl' fl' betting that thE' d oll ar's va lu €' would
fEd I fl·lati\"(· to thos{' cu rrrncib. making tht· yen and mark
worth mor(' in l !. S . curren(\".
Thllst' s peculati\"E' prt'~surl"!'O undercut tht> real iji!'ned
('Urn' IH'.' · ex (' hang{' ralt' , bast'd on th e R.;ji pE'r cenl dolhtr
dt" 'ululltioll Ul'{'l'plt·d under th(, Del'. l R, 19/1. agrE'eme-nl
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